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Police Sweep Civic Center Plaza

Mayor Opens Multi-Service
Centers; Homeless Scatter
by Tom McCarthy

Last summer Civic Center Plaza

was a battleground as police,

advocates, and the homeless
surged back and forth across the grass

and through the olive tree groves in a

test of nerves and squatter's rights.

This summer the 350-person encamp-
ment at the plaza—dubbed Camp
Agnos by critics—was eerily quiet as

the homeless slowly dispersed in the

face of Mayor Agnos' Homeless Master

Plan and the threat of forcible "evic-

tion" by the San Francisco Police De-

partment.

On the morning of July 6, the jugger-

naut that is the mayor's Homeless
Master Plan finally put an end to what
many thought was an eyesore and an

embarrassment to the city. The mayor
maintained that he would not have
police enforce the city's anti-sleeping
law in Civic Center Plaza until a "de-

cent and humaiu: alternative to sJeup-

ing out of doors could be offered, which
are, according to Agnos, the new multi-

service centers at 1001 Polk St. and 525

Fifth St.

The two new multi-service centers

are the cornerstones of the mayor's
Homeless Master Plan and his pledge
to end sleeping on the street as a com-

monplace occurrence by year's end.

But advocates blast the mayor's new
centers, and the sweep of the plaza by
police officers. They claim the services

at the centers are not in place, and the

alternatives are not "decent and hu-

mane." And they say the enforcement

of anti-sleeping laws in the parks and
streets criminalizes homelessness.

"Police enforcement of the anti-slccp-

ing ordinance was never in the Home-
less Master Plan," said Josh Brandon of

the Coalition on Homelessness (COH).
"The multi-service centers are just like

jails."

While some of the plaza's homeless

opted for the new centers, many others

found their way to doorways, alley-

ways, and beneath freeway ramps;
abandoning the plaza that some had
called home for years.

"I'm glad the park is back to the

people who really want it," said one
civic center office worker, walking
across the pla^a lor the first time "in

months, in years even," on the after-

noon of July 6. The office worker de-

clined to give her name.

But not everyone was happy to see

the plaza campers leave.

John Mundell of COH, himself

homeless for seven years, saw the plaza
continued on page 6
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A significant number of the homeless are plagued by psychological symptoms similar to those

experienced by survivors of war trauma and torture, according to a new report

Report Concludes Traumatic
Stress Plagues the Homeless
by Bill Kisliuk

E;
|xposed to the elements and the

violence of the streets, the home-
llcss carry their bedrolls, a few

possessions, and—according to a new
study—an invisible burden as well.

Merchants, Residents Confront Crime on
Sixth Street; Seek to Rescue Their Homes
by Julie Scheff

A crowd of a dozen people gath-

ered last month in front of the

Delta Hotel on Sixth Street—
what some call the most notorious drug

Bedrolls & Jail Cells

Anti-Vagrancy
Protest Lands
Activists in Jail

by Dennis Conkin
Times Special CorrespondentA Civic Center Plaza rally and

protest over the city's enforce-

ment of a law that prohibits

lodging in public led to the arrest last

month of 24 homeless activists.

Among those arrested on the night

of July 17 were Tenderloin activists Paul
Boden of the Coalition on Homeless-
ness, Michael Harvi, James Linscott and
Robert "God" Wilson of the Anarchists

for Non-Violent Independent Living,

and Dorothy King of the Oakland Un-
ion of the Homeless.

The activists were arrested after they

ignored warnings from San Francisco

Police Captain Dennis Martel that they

were violating Section 647i of the State

Penal Code, an anti-vagrancy law.

Although recent police practice has
been to cite and release activists who
engage in civil disobedience, Martel

and crime haven on the block—to tell

the hotel's management that they had
had enough.

Across the hotel's iron-bar gate,
Randy Shaw, director of the Tenderloin

Housing Clinic (THC), handed the

Photo: John Jemegan
Dorothy King was one of those arrested at

a Civic Center protest July 17

ordered officers to arrest and book the

activists.

"They were booked for the likeli-

hood that the misdemeanor would
continue/' Martel said.

Paul Boden was arrested even though
continued on page 4

manager a notice reading, "We demand
you stop transient use of your hotels

and rent solely to permanent tenants."

The sign represented the lawsuit filed

in San Francisco's Superior Court that

THC would serve owner Praba Patel a

few days later.

"For years this hotel has been a bas-

tion of drug dealing and drug activity,"

Shaw said at the July 19 gathering in

front of the Delta Hotel. Near the comer
of Sixth and Mission streets, the Delta is

one of the biggest hotels on Sixth Street

—

pivotal in setting the tone for the four-

block South of Market neighborhood,

said Shaw.
In violation of the city's residential

hotel ordinance, the 188-room hotel

—

like others the housing clinic has iden-

tified on Sixth Street—won't rent to

long-term tenants. The ordinance pro-

hibits residential hotels from renting on

a daily basis from May to October in

order to preserve the city's supply of

affordable rooms. Instead of attracting

long-term tenants, the hotels draw drug
dealers and prostitutes who seek ref-

uge for their illicit business in the pri-

vacy of the hotels' lounges and rooms.

Delta Hotel owner Patel was not

available for comrnent, nor did she re-

turn numerous phone calls. According

to Shaw, Patel has 30 days to answer the

lawsuit.

By filing suit against another of-

fender, the Hart at 93 Sixth St., THC has

been successful in getting the hotel to

stop its daily rentals, and has forced

continued on page 8

A survey recently conducted among
homeless people in the central city

shows that 50 percent suffer from Post

Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), an

emotional disorder characterized by
sleep disturbances, severe depression,

and intrusive thoughts—nightmares
and uncontrollable "flashbacks" to the

scene of a catastrophic emotional or

physical trauma, such as rape, robbery,

or murder.

PTSD is most often associated with

veterans of the war in Vietnam and
political refugees from war-ravaged

countries, such as Cambodia, Vietnam,

or El Salvador, where many have wit-

nessed brutal killings or torture, or have

been victims of torture themselves. The

new study links the living conditions of

the homeless to the more widely recog-

nized trauma of the war-weary.

Conducted for "By No Means," a

periodical devoted to issues of social

continued on page 7
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ask the people | house log
What do you find exciting about

aits in the Tenderloin?

by Amy Garlin

photos by Phil Head

Pralad Folly,

the Mission
"I don't know too

much about individ-

ual art programs, but

I'm excited about eth-

nic art. I think people

should do murals here

like they do in the Mis-

sion."

Eric Moore, artist

the Mission

"Especially since the

TL has a stigma of

being a down-and-out

place, it's a good van-

tage point. People who
are living down here

have something to

say—it's an interesting

perspective/'

Bill Trader,

Tenderloin

"It kind of takes your

mind off stuff. All the

programs in the neigh-

borhood, they all do
good things. There's

nothing here particu-

larly special but it's all

special."

Jane "in Vain"

Winkleman
"I'll be eternally grate-

ful to the Hospitality

House art program. It

gave me something to

believe in and live for.

It helped me find

myself when 1 was
really lost."

Flora Harvey,

Dorothy Day
"1 always like to look

in the Hospitality

House windows. They
sometimes have very

nice things in the win-

dows. I also like the

pictures of children at

the Bay Area Women's
Resource Center."

Samboun Sayasane,

artist

"The Tenderloin is

very mysterious. But

it is full of talented,

honest people. I have

a friend who bought a

painting at the auction

and she's very happy
with it."

"Orque the

Magnificent,"

the Richmond
"What art? Some I like

and some I don't like.

They should send it to

Jesse Helms. Ifs a little

better than TV."

Teresa Davidson,

Union Street

"Just because people
don't have much
money doesn't mean
they're not creative.

They should be able to

go ahead and ex-

plore."

Stephanie
Laverdiere,

the Mission
"I think it's cool that

refugee people who
live here are able to

bring art out from their

homeland."

41

by Robert Tobin, MPA
Executive Director

Central City Hospitality House

Sometimes we need a singer to keep

us in tune.

For example, songwriter Gil Scott-

Heron has noted that the process of

change involves an informational step,

an organizational step, and finally an

action step.

Qearly, there is more to be done on

both the informational and organiza-

tional levels before anyone can righte-

ously claim the problem of homelcss-

ncss in San Francisco is solved. Credit is

due to all those who have worked,
despite the acts of God and Republi-

cans, to increase our community's ca-

pacity to meet immediate survival

needs. But there is legitimate concern

about city strategies that have the unin-

tended effect of creating an "out of sight,

out of mind" mentality. In the past such

tactics have detracted from attempts to

get "beyond shelter."

The most challenging aspect of

homelessness is that it is a quantitative

problem that requires a qualitative so-

lution. A conflict arises when the inter-

est in getting a massive number of

people off the streets collides with the

need to confront the complex, some-

times chronic problems of the home-
less. Inevitably, the issue of crowd
control imposes increased regimenta-

tion as any program serves more people.

The idea of developing "multi-serv-

ice centers" is welcomed by local home-
less programs, all of which already of-

fer services in addition to emergency
shelter. The danger is that some pro-

grams will be expanded at the expense

of existing programs. Even as the city

introduces "new" beds into the system,

Hospitality House and other programs
are being forced to cut back their exist-

ing beds and services.

We are grateful for the tremendous
community support we received for our
attempt to obtain new quarters. Regret-

tably, one aftershock of last October's

earthquake is the loss of city funds that

were committed to purchase the United

Artists building at Jones Street and
Golden Gate Avenue, where Hospital-

ity House could have improved its fa-

cilities and services. Then, the proposed
temporary use of the KGO building on
Golden Gate Avenue fell through.

After nearly three years of seeking

better facilities, the House must face the

prospect of using what we have to do
what we can. To implement our long-

held goal of operating a quality pro-

gram within the restrictions of our
present facility, we will have to reduce

our emergency shelter's 80-bed capac-

ity by at least half. Nevertheless, transi-

tional housing arrangements with the

Cadillac Hotel, and eventually the

Cambridge Hotel, will allow us to re-

establish the intended use of emergency
shelter as a brief stop between the streets

and finding stable housing.

No challenge is greater than the one
that lies ahead. Hospitality House
remains committed to working with all

those who are trying to make our city a

better place for those who choose to live

here. To realize that goal, our commu-
nity must be better informed and better

organized. While we may never be able

to help as many people as we would
like, Hospitality House can help more
people by taking a qualitative, rather

than a quantitative approach to meet-

ing their needs. We appreciate and rely

on your continued support.
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Pare 55 Dispute
Editors,

Although I am a member of the board

of directors of the North of Market

Planning Coalition and serve as its treas-

urer, what follows represents my own
personal interpretation of events and

may not reflect the views of other

members of the board.

On May 10, 1990, the NOMPC board

voted overwhelmingly to support the

Hotel and Restaurant Employees and

Bartenders Union Local 2 in its efforts

to organize the employees of the Pare 55

hotel. There was not much question

that the board should do otherwise. It

was thought that hotel management
had impeded the efforts of the union to

organize the hotel and that this deprived

workers of their freedom of choice to

determine who represents them.

The social concern of the NOMPC
must be for those who live and work in

the Tenderloin—the same people who
are employees of the Pare 55. To do
otherwise would betray its mission to

protect the Tenderloin's housing and to

improve the quality of life for its resi-

dents. This is no small task, and it looms

even larger when workers' rights, wages

and benefits are being whittled away.

In conclusion, NOMPC strongly

encouraged the corporate management

of the Pare 55 to show good faith to-

wards its employees and to negotiate

with Local 2 constructively to quickly

resolve the present impasse.

David Baker

Saccharine article on Glide Me-
morial Church
Editors,

I was disappointed in your saccha-

rine article about Glide Church. The
truth is that Glide and St. Anthony have

made their neighbors' lives into a living

hell for years.

If you look at the tax rolls, Glide's

real estate is under-assessed at about $3

million. St. Anthony is under-assessed

at about $15 million. The multi-million-

aires on their Boards of Trust should

sell that real estate and give the money

to the people standing in the soup line.

When Glide and St. Anthony arc

gone, violent criminals will not hang

around the Tenderloin year in and year

out waiting for the next free handout.

Ron Covington

Kudos for Unemployment Story

Editors,

I would like to personally thank

Joshua Merrow and the staff at The Ten-

derloin Times for the article regarding

the unemployment problems that exist

in our neighborhoods. The article was a

thorough assessment of current condi-

tions that need to be addressed. I feel

you succeeded in accomplishing this in

the article.

Again, I would like to thank you and

your staff.

Sal Syquia

Employment Coordinator

Report on the Accomplishments
of the Homeless
Editors,

Congratulations to Jack Andrews for

his insightful and perceptive evaluation

of the homeless with his letter "Home-
less Must Help Themselves."

1 couldn't agree with him more when
he states: "Society helps those who help

themselves." And it would be extremely

interesting for an investigative reporter

to report on the "positive things" the

homeless are doing. It would be ex-

tremely revealing to find out if, in fact,

anyone worked last week, or attempted

to find a job—any kind of job—and

those who faithfully attended drug or

alcohol rehabilitation. I would love to

read about former homeless people who
made it, and HOW they made it in

society, got themselves off welfare, and

became less and less shiftless and lazy

(some, mind you, only SOME), and

became successful and achievers. Now
THAT would be objective investigat-

ing!

Jack Andrews gave constructive

advice and solutions—in fact he said it

all as far as I'm concerned. Congratula-

tions!
Allan B. Cahr

Readers are encouraged to send letters

expressing their opinions concerning

the neighborhood to The Tenderloin

Times, 25 Taylor Sf., #718, S.F., CA
94102 by the 15th of each month.

Letters should be signed and may be

edited for length by the editors of the

Times.
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U.S. Shifts Its Stance on
Cambodian Rebel Coalition

by Julie Scheff

Cambodian refugees living here

in the city applauded the State

Department's surprise an-

nouncement last month that the United

States is withdrawing its diplomatic

support for the rebel coalition in Cam-
bodia, and will open negotiations with

Vietnam to settle the Cambodian con-

flict.

The policy shift was prompted by
fears of the resurgence of the Khmer
Rouge, the strongest faction of the tri-

partite guerilla coalition that has been

fighting 1 1 years against the Vietnam-

ese backed Hun Sen government in

Cambodia. The Khmer Rouge was re-

sponsible for the genocide of over one

million Cambodians during its four-

year reign of terror which ended in 1979

when Vietnam invaded Cambodia and

installed the Hun Sen government.

Refugees and the State Department

alike have watched warily over the past

fewmonthsas the coal i tion's forces have

made military gains in the northern

provinces ofCambodia, and penetrated

within 40 miles of Phnom Penh, the

country's capital. Secretary of State

James Baker's announcement July 18

reflected the growing sentiment in

Washington that Khmer Rouge forces,

militarily the strongest of the coalition,

were on the verge of defeating the

Cambodian government.

"This is justice for all Cambodians
because the U.S. is taking a stand against

the Khmer Rouge," said Silen Nhok,

program coordinator of refugee infor-

mation at the International Institute of

San Francisco.

Nhok said he believes the decision

has uplifted the spirits of Cambodian
refugees. "1 feel this is a great time for

Cambodian refugees. We have more
hope now for peace. Most refugees felt

frustrated with the US. support of the

Khmer Rouge,but soon I think the U.N.

will stop its support of the coalition."

Under pressure from the U.S., the

U.N. awarded a seat to the resistance

coalition, led by Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk, while denying a seat to the

Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen,

whom the U.S. had called an "expan-

sionist puppet" of the Hanoi govern-

ment.

Unwittingly, the U.S., in its eager-

ness to oust the Vietnamese-backed
government, has been indirectly sup-

porting the Khmer Rouge's goal of re-

turning to power.
Since the Vietnam war ended, the

U.S. has tried to isolate Vietnam eco-

nomically and diplomatically. When
Vietnam invaded Cambodia in 1978

—

ousting the Khmer Rouge—the U.S.

began aiding the non-communist rebel

coalition members: former Cambodian
leader Prince Sihanouk and Son Sann, a

former Cambodian Prime Minister.

Vietnamese withdrawal from Cam-
bodia last September, Baker said, al-

lowed the U.S. to retreat from its sup-

port of the resistance forces and to begin

dialogue with Vietnam on a political

settlement in Cambodia. However,
Baker explicitly said the U.S. was not

ready to normalize relations with Viet-

nam. Whether that occurs, he said,

depends on Vietnam's response to U.S.

inquiries about prisoners of war and
soldiers missing in action, the issues

upon which normalizing relations have
long hinged.

While the U.S. has withdrawn its

diplomatic recognition of the rebel

coalition, it is expected to continue

aiding Prince Sihanouk and Son Sann
until such time as free elections can

occur in Cambodia.
For Sam Eat, a leader in the local

Cambodian community, the U.S. action

was but a first move toward bringing

peace to Cambodia.
"Step one is to talk with the Vietnam-

ese—as long as there are Vietnamese in

Cambodia there will be no peace at all,"

said Eat. "Step two is to work with the

Chinese to withdraw their support of

the Khmer Rouge."
Washington has notified China of its

policy switch, said Baker, but in pub-

lished accountshehasdeclined to elabo-

rate on the outcome of consultation

sessions between the U.S. and China.

A date for talks between the U.S. and
Vietnam has not yet been disclosed.

Meanwhile, a meeting among five

countries, including the U.S.,China,and

France, has adjourned, citing progress

in pushing an Australian proposal to

place Cambodia under U.N. admini-

stration until elections can be organ-

ized in that country. The plan, accord-

ing to conference-goers, was stymied

by disagreement among the Cambo-
dian factions.

A meeting to continue the Austra-

lian plan is scheduled for late August in

New York City.

Photo: Phil Head
Kathy and Leroy Looper greet guests at a garden party to raise funds for urban gardens.

Loopers Throw a Garden Party
At a garden party at Leroy and Kathy Looper's Chateau Agape in June. Joan Teter kicked

off a campaign to temporarily plant gardens on some of the city's 7,000 vacant public and
private lots while they await development or construction. A social worker and gardener in the

Tenderloin, Teter would like to see "all the disabled, the mentally retarded, the mentally ill,

and refugees and immigrants" growing flowers and vegetables to feed the homeless and
cater to the San Francisco restaurant trade.

About 100 people crowded into the Looper's garden, and stepped among beds of pansies,

and lunched on organically grown salads and berries.

—Amy Garlin

Photo Phil Head
Vu Due Vuong announced his candidacy for the Board of Supervisors on the Fourth of July.

Vu Due Vuong Runs For
Board of Supervisors' Seat
Announcing his candidacy for the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, Vu Due Vuong held

an outdoor press conference and picnic for supporters in Golden Gate Park on the Fourth of

Jury. Vuong opened his campaign with an old Japanese custom. He took a papier-mache idol

and painted in one of its eyes. By painting the daruma—the red and black mask-like object—
the Japanese begin projects. At the accomplishment of a goal, they paint in the other eye.

Vuong vowed to paint the second eye at his inauguration as a supervisor in January.

Vuong has gained national attention as the first Vietnamese in the U.S to run for elected

office. As the director of the Tenderloin's Center for Southeast Asian Refugee Resettlement,

Vuong has championed the cause of Southeast Asian refugees. "Having worked in the

Tenderloin community, I think I would be more sensitive to the needs of the Tenderloin: safety,

security, and small business development," said Vuong. "I would hope to promote the

Tenderloin as a place to shop and do business."

Since arriving in the U.S. in 1968, Vuong has earned two masters degrees, one in social

work, one in international relations, as well as a law degree.
—Tom McCarthy

Death Ruled a Suicide

Homeless Advocate Mitch
Snyder Ends His Life

Homeless advocate Mitch
Snyder, who approached
death during several highly

publicized hunger strikes in the cause

of homeless rights, was found hanged
on July 5—a suicide—in his quarters at

the homeless shelter he operated in

Washington, D.C. He was 46 years old.

In 1984, Snyder nearly starved him-
self to death during a 51 -day hunger
strike to force then-President Ronald
Reagan to turn over a dilapidated fed-

eral building in the nation's capitol to

his organization, the Community for

Creative Non-Violence. The group es-

tablished a shelterin thebuilding which
houses 1,200 homeless people.

Snyder's flair for handling the media
and politicians—and his no compro-
mise stance on homeless rights—made
him famous as a champion of this

nation's outcast and downtrodden
people.

His reputation as a relentless leader

and advocate made him a natural selec-

tion as featured speaker at the 1989

Tenderloin Times Tender Champseven t,

where he lectured the largely well-to-

do attendees—many of whom were
professional journalists and advo-
cates—saying: "If you have more than

one pair of shoes you are a criminal

because there are people out there with

no shoes."

After many battles with politicians

and bureaucrats, and many cold nights

spent with the homeless on the streets,

Snyder suffered several setbacks. Ever

decreasing funds for homeless pro-

grams and the apparent collapse of a

long-term relationship with fellow

homeless activist Carol Fennelly
prompted Snyder to hang himself, ac-

cording to a note found in his bedroom,
where his body was discovered. In

Times File Photo

Mitch Snyder

April, Fennelly and Snyder had an-

nounced a September wedding date,

but those arrangements were cancelled

in June.

Snyder himself had a troubled back-

ground. He walked out on a ten-year

marriage in 1972, leaving a wife and
two sons. During a prison term served

for auto theft, Snyder met Catholic

priests Phillip and Daniel Berrigan,

experienced civil rights activists from

theVietnam era. They instilled in Snyder

a firebrand type of Christianity steeped

in social protest. When he was released

from prison, Snyder went to work for

the disenfranchised and the poor.—Tom McCarthy
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Bed Tickets and Union Cards

Homeless Services Workers
Unionize, Make Demands

Sixth International AIDS Conference
Attracts Protesters to San Francisco

Photos by Phil Head

While doctors and scientists, care-givers

and researchers from several nations

gathered in San Francisco June 20 to 24 for

the Sixth International Conference on AIDS

at the George R. Moscone Convention

Center for a series of workshops, lectures,

and presentations, activists from around the

world took to the streets of the city to protest

what they felt were draconian laws and
regulations that result only in more AIDS-

related deaths. Protesters swamped
intersections near the Marriott Hotel,

convention headquarters, and marched on

Moscone Center throughout the week. They

demanded greater access to medical

treatments, support services, and closer

attention to the effect AIDS has on people of

color, women, and children. Hundreds of

demonstrators were arrested during the five

days of the convention, many repeatedly, as

conventioneers and locals watched from the

sidewalks. A familiar tactic was to sit down in

the middle of an intersection, blocking traffic

(above), and chant slogans such as "We're

here, we're queer, and we're not going

shopping!" They waved placards until police

took them away (right).

—Tom McCarthy

by Julie Scheff

In
what may be a first in California,

homeless shelter workers have
voted in a union at a religious or-

ganization which runs three of the city's

homeless shelters, including one of the

city's controversial new multi-service

centers.

Observers say that the unionization

is one sign that homeless shel tcrs are no
longer being treated as a temporary

solution to the homeless crisis. Shelters

are not only becoming entrenched, but

are also becoming big business, they

say.

Episcopal Community Services,

whose three shelters house approxi-

mately 510 homeless people per night,

is the biggest contractor with the city

for homeless services. Besides provid-

ing shelter, one of their centers pro-

vides a full range of daytime services,

including social services, transportation

services, and a program for the elderly.

With the city paying it $1.4 million of

city and other funds, it may be a nearly

$2 million organization.

Employees at the Episcopal Com-
munity Service's 60-bed Howard Street

Canon Kip shelter, the 250-bed Episco-

pal Sanctuary on Natoma Street, and

the 200-bed Pierce Arrow shelter on

Polk Street ushered in the Office and
Professional Employees International

Union (OPE) Local 3 with 85 percent of

workers' votes on May 23. The union

will be the bargaining unit for approxi-

mately 70 of the organization's 105

employees.

Employees sought union represen-

tation, they said, because management
has been arbitrary in its personnel poli-

cies, lax on health and safety concerns,

and fails to pay much of its staff a living

wage.
"People who are working in non-

profitsare saying, 'wait a minute, I don't

want to be treated like a dog just be-

Police Arrest
Activists At
Civic Center
Sleep-In
continued from page 1

he had no bedroll or possessions that

might indicate an imminent attempt at

lodging, and according to Dorothy King,

"A lot of the people arrested did not

actually have bedrolls."

Andrew Hayes, a social worker for

Health Care for the Homeless—a city

outreach program—was outraged at

Mallei's decision to arrest the activists.

Hayes also lambasted Deputy Mayor
for Housing and Neighborhoods Brad

Paul, who had stopped by the plaza

during the arrests on his way to City

Hall. "You're nothing but a sell out,

Brad Paul, just like Bob Prentice," Hayes
screamed. "These people are the lack-

eys of the business-as-usual politics.

They serve business and the rich. They

don't serve the poor and homeless."

Paul, a former Tenderloin activist

and former director of the North of

Market Planning Coalition, declined to

respond to Hayes' accusations, but told

The Tenderloin Times that his role as a

member of the Agnos administration

was different from his former role as

activist. He also said that Mayor Agnos
had been very clear that as soon as there

were "decent and humane" alternatives

for the homeless, he would not allow

people to sleep in Civic Center Plaza.

"He did exactly what he said he was
going to do," Paul said.

Hayes7
supervisor at Health Care for

the Homeless, Bob Prentice, said: "1

realize that when you work in the

Mayor's Office, you are subject to criti-
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Since the multi-service centers opened, police have begun rousting homeless people

sleeping in public. In response, advocates staged a protest by sleeping in Civic Center Plaza.

cism concerning what happens in the Sharer's comments drew swift re-

office. You have to work within the buttal from Bodcn, a longtime activist

perimeters of what it is you can accom- and former special assistant to Agnos.

plish." "Those of us out here protesting the

Mayor's Spokesman Scott Shafer enforcement of this law have been in-

said: "It's ironic, that the same people volved a whole lot longer than Scott

Shafer. The press secretary doesn't know
about the services, the shelters, or the

people who sleep in doorways. His only

commitment to the homeless is on
paper," Boden said.

The lodging law was an anti-va-

grancy statute, said Boden, and the city

had no right to arrest people for violat-

ing it when the homeless shelters and

the newly-opened multi-service centers

are full and people are still sleeping on

the streets.

Boden said the Coalition on Home-
lessness plans to mount a court chal-

lenge on the constitutionality of the law.

"You're nothing but a sell out,

Brad Paul, just like Bob Prentice.

[You] don't serve the poor and

homeless." —Andrew Hayes

who for years insisted that city govern-

ment was moving too slowly to get the

homeless off the the streets arc now
demonstrating and saying that the city

government is moving too quickly. They
seem invested in failure rather than in

working together to solve the problem."

cause I choose to help people,'" said

Nancy Wolhforth, senior business rep-

resentative at Local 3.

Wolhforth said she doesn't know of

any other homeless shelters in Califor-

nia that have unionized. But she said,

La Casa de Las Madres, a San Fran-

cisco-based battered women's shelter,

unionized recently and their example
may havepaved the road for other social

service agencies to unionize.

The union and Episcopal Commu-
nity Services began negotiating July 12.

For the union, issues of justice and fair-

ness headed its list of concerns.

The union is demanding a grievance

procedure because employees have
described Episcopal's management as

arbitrary and capricious. Inone instance,

employees said, management was dis-

ciplined with a hand slap while a lower

level employee was dismissed for a

comparable violation. A manager who
allegedly sexually harassed a co-worker

by showing her pornographic images

on a computer screen was put on proba-

tion. Meanwhile, shelter supervisor

Ruth Kelly was fired for having two
female clients accompany her during a

late night trip to a Jack-in-the-Box res-

taurant during her midnight shift.

Although Kelly admits she violated

the shelter's policy against fraternizing

with clients, she said the firing was
motivated by discrimination because

she is a lesbian. Kelly said that because

the neighborhood is dangerous, she has

taken male clients with her on a number
of occasions, never before eliciting any
notice or punishment. Kelly has filed a

complaint with the city'sHuman Rights

Commission charging gender and sex-

ual orientation discrimination in her

firing. Rev. Buzz Norn, director of Epis-

copal Community Services, said he

would not comment on the firing, or on
union demands pending union nego-

tiations.

Workers are also worried abou t their

health and safety. Shelter monitors,who
greet clients as they enter the shelter,

are required to smell clients' breath for

the odor of alcohol or drugs. Staff is

concerned that this leaves workers
exposed to communicable diseases,

particularly tuberculosis which is trans-

mitted through the air.

One shelter monitor, who asked to

remain anonymous, said shelter work-

ers also lack training to deal with the

various problems of the homeless. Also

the shelter often goes understaffed.

"We're dealing with 231 people, and
the/ re not exactly Eagle Scout mate-

rial," he said. "Some peoplcare psycho-

logically dysfunctional, and others have

records of violence."

Anotheremployeeconcern is wages.

"The wages are pathetic, yet they seem
to have unlimited funds to hire so- called

executives," said the shelter worker,

whose feelings were echoed by other

employees.

Dick Becker, a member of Local 3's

bargaining committee, hopes that other

shelter workers will unionize in order

to gain political clout in homeless pol-

icy making. "The mayor came in saying

shelters are not the solution to dealing

with homclessness," said Becker. "Now
they are the only solution. I think this is

a program to perpetuate homelessness.

That'sanother reason people who work
in shelters should get together, so we
have a voice in policy in the future."

Robert Hayes, founder of the Na-

tional Coalition for the Homeless,

agreed, at least in part, that unionscould

help improve conditions for the home-
less. "On the one hand, unions could be

a force for insisting on decent condi-

tions for workers and residents," said

Hayes. "Butitalsosuggestswe'recreat-

ing permanent institutions that are not

good places. Any good shelter should

be striving desperately to go out of

business."
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Budget Cuts Whittle Away Health Services;
State Cuts May Slash Entire Programs
by Scott Glover

While a potentially catastrophic

state budget threatened to

slash millions from city health

services loomed over their heads, the

San Francisco Board of Supervisors

adopted an annual budget last month
that cut at least $13 million from those

health services before the state cuts even

got started.

The city's spending plan calls for the

Health Department to cut its payroll by
2.5 percent by not filling positions as

they become vacant. Exempt from these

cuts would be nurses at San Francisco

General Hospital and Laguna Honda
Hospital.

"It could have been worse," said

Deputy Director of Public Health, Larry

Meredith, referring to an earlier pro-

posed 33 percent salary savings. "But

staffing a hospital is a lot like fielding a

baseball team—you've got to have nine

players on the field at any one time.

"It's going to be difficult for us to

retain nurses when we don't provide

support staff to make their jobs pos-

sible," Meredith said.

Supervisor Angela Alioto and Super-

visor Nancy Walker, who predicted the

state cuts to health services would be

"draconian at best," made repeated
pleas to the board to be mindful of

vupcoming state funding cuts.

"Just as sure as we are standing here

right now, we're going to be back in a

month after the state cuts," Walker said,

The health department is currently

posting notices for a "Beilenson hear-

ing, " required by state law when health

services are cut, which will be held

before the Board of Supervisors on Aug.
27.

It was just before midnight on July 25

when a $75 business registration tax,

and a $4 fee to renters, coupled with
salary savings of seven-tenths of a point
for many city departments, captured
what proved to be Supervisor Wendy
Welder's deciding vote in the board's 8-

3 tally approving the new budget.

Neldcr's vote represented the eighth

vote that was needed to adopt the $2.3

billion budget. Nelder, with supervi-

sors Richard Hongisto, Tom Hseih, and
Bill Maher, remained opposed to a

business tax and a renter's fee, but they

saw the reduced amounts as a viable

compromise.
Proposed by Mayor Art Agnos, the

business tax was supposed to be $150
and the renter's fee $8. The supervisors

cut those in half and reached a budget-
passing compromise.

Depend ing on theseventy of thecu ts

at the state level, several, San Francisco

mental healthagencies would be forced

to close their doors.

The Tenderloin Self Help Center,

which would be completely eliminated

under a $10 million state cut, would
save the state $400,000. That cut would
also turn out about 250 homeless and
mentally ill persons per day to the

streets, said the center's director Mal-
colm Garcia.

"What it comes down to is you will

see a lot more people going to the bath-

room in the street," said Self Help Center

staff member Jack Ebberly.

Garcia called the cuts a "very callous

disregard for human suffering," and
wondered why "we're willing to bail

out the nation's savings and loans, but

not the people who really need it."

As San Francisco adopted its annual

budget, the stalemate in Sacramento

over a spending plan for the state was
just two minutes from dragging into an
unprecedented 26th day, the longest

time period on record that the state has

gone without a budget.

The crux of the impasse had been
whether to fill the state's $3.6 billion

budget gap entirely by cutting state

programs, as Gov. George Deukmejian
and his Republican supporters have

proposed, or to enact the Democrats'
plan to combine increased taxes, fees,

and some program cuts to erase the

deficit.

The governor eventually conceded
to tax and fee increases of about $843
million, but thecompromise budget still

calls for $1 .8 billion in cuts.

At best, according to a city health
department report, state reductions will

cut $1.3 million in public health serv-
ices alone, denying 2,000 Laotians and
2,000 Cambodians culturally-specific

clinical and outreach services at clinics

throughout the city.

The cuts will also mean 7,350 resi-

dents of the Civic Center, Mission, and
Haight neighborhoods will be denied
outpatient clinic visits.

Furthermore, AIDS spending will be
slashed by $350,000 under a "best case
scenario," and peer counseling of HIV-
positive patients at San Francisco Gen-

eral Hospital will be eliminated.
San Francisco General and Laguna

Honda hospitals will lose $4.2 million
and $835,000, respectively.

The cuts, in addition to salary sav-
ings, will increase the length of time
positions are vacant, and, according to

Deputy Director Meredith, "increase
stress and accident claims, delay provi-
sion of patient support services, and
reduce all quality of care."

SFGH will lose its methadone de-
toxification program, which treatsabout
1,200 addicts annually.

Mental health care, substance abuse
treatment, and forensic agencies will

loseat least $2.5 million if the "best case
scenario" state cuts are made, which
will reduce substance abuse interven-
tion to high risk youth, affecting 600
youths.

According to a health department
report, a "worst case scenario" (i.e. cuts

of more than $10 million) would be "so
severely damaging" to the health care

system in San Francisco that the depart-
ment and the Health Commission have
not yet approved such reductions.

Pare 55/Local 2 Impasse Drags On as Both
Sides Refuse to Budge; Union Tries Boycott
by Amy Garlin

Ever since Local 2, the hotel and
restaurant workers union,

launched its boycott of the Pare
55 Hotel in June, it has maintained not

only a presence at the doorstep of the

hotel, but also pressure on the pocket-

book of Pare 55 owner Lawrence Chan.

Throngs of union supporters turned

out in front of the hotel June 6, the first

and largest, of weekly protests at the

hotel at 55 Cyril Magnin St. Close to

1,000 supporters sang and chanted on
the sidewalk outside the hotel. Inside,

Dan King, general manager at the hotel,

said, "Nothing like this is good for

business."

So far, according to the union, at least

one major business banquet has with-

drawn its reservations out of respect for

the boycott.

The boycott is "necessary to prove to

Mr. Larry Chan that being anti-union

and violating labor laws is bad for

business," said Mario Munoz, a ban-

quet waiter at the Pare 55, who was
marching outside the hotel chanting

union slogans.

King sees the boycott differently. In

a letter he wrote to Local 2 President

Sherri Chiesa and copied for the em-
ployees of the Pare 55, he said, "By
demanding a boycott, you have placed

the interest of your union over those of

our employees." Local 2 staff director

KevinOConnor responded, saying the

letter "was not a sincere effort at com-
munication by Mr. King," but instead

was representative of the kind of inter-

ference in union-employee relations for

which the hotel is being prosecuted by
the National Labor Relations Board.

Central to the dispute between the

hotel and the union is how the union
will conduct itselection. The hotel wants

Meeting Community Needs

The diversity of the Tenderloin creates tremendous opportunities and challenges.

However, the usual obstacles to improvements are now being compounded by hard

realities. A slowing economy, slackening support for homeless services, and stale and

county budget decisions threaten to reduce the broad range of services offered by

agencies like the House.

The first of these cuts is about to arrive. We recently received notice from the San

Francisco Health Department that all funding for our Tenderloin Self Help Center

could be eliminated as of Sept 1. This means that more than 100 persons who now seek

the Center's services each day will have one less alternative to the streets.

This action is not in the best interest of the community. The Self Help Center was
formed in direct response to the neighborhood's appeal for an innovative program for

those people whose needs are not being met by the existing mental health system. The
high demand for the Center's services is testimonial to both the validity and the

necessity of its self-help approach.

It is ironic that one of the reasons for this program 'send is its nontradiuonal nature.

We call upon all supporters of these efforts to make your voice heard. Please join us

in expressing concern about the proposed elimination of the Tenderloin Self Help

Center to: Myra Snyder, Deputy Mayor for Health & Human Services, City Hall, Room
200, SP.. CA 94102.

The Board of Directors

Central City Hospitality House.

CENTRAL CITY

am)
HOSPITALITY HOUSE
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Anti-union Pare 55 employees staged an
enthusiastic rally on the steps of City Hall

last month to show their support of

management.

a secret ballot held in which employees
can vote on union representation. But
Local 2 wants the union cards, signed
by employees last year, to be counted,
instead of having an election now.

At stake in the union organizing at-

tempt is the representation of 400 Pare
55 employees, and importantly, a prece-

dent which could determine the future

of hotel organizing in San Francisco.

The union claims the atmosphere for

a vote has been poisoned by hotel

management's illegal practices, includ-

ing bribing, threatening, interrogating

and spying on workers involved in

union activity. The hotel isalso accused
of setting up an illegal "company un-
ion" to compete with Local 2 for work-
ers' loyalties. The union has taken its

complaint to the National Labor Rela-

tions Board, where the government is

prosecuting the hotel for more than 70
violations of labor law.

The hotel dismisses theclaims against

it as "unproven allegations." Accord-
ing to King: "We would be happy to

bargain with Local 2 if that was what
the employees wanted." The hotel al-

ready bargains with the AFL-CIO,
which represents its engineers.

According to King, management has

repeatedly offered to abide by the re-

sults of a secret ballot election in which
its non-unionized workers would vote
on whether to be represented by Local

2. "We just want to allow our employ-
ees to have a democratic election," said

King.

In support of the hotel's call for elec-

tions, a group of employees say they
have gathered 300 signatures from
workers who want a chance to vote on
union representation. One of theorgan-
izers of the election petition, Jane
Michaels, is a concierge and would not

be represented by Local 2, but says she
can speak for many employees who are

satisfied with the hotel's "participative

management" and "bortom-upcommu-
nicaHon," which she said protects work-
ers' rights without a union.

"This is one of the few hotels in the

city where I can pick up the telephone
and say to the general manager's secre-

tary: I need to speak to Dan King right

away, and if he's in his office he'll say

come right up," said Allan Scott, a

Tenderloin resident who was hired by
the hotel as a housekeeping trainee six

years ago with no previous hotel expe-

rience, and has since been promoted
three times.

Tookta Haggatt is one Pare 55 em-
ployee who vehemently disagrees.

Haggatt said she might be able to walk
into Dan King's office and ask him a

question, but, she said "I don't know
what kind of answer he'll give me."
Haggatt and other co-workers claim

they continue to be intimidated by the

management for their union activities,

and that union representation is needed
to improve work conditions.

Birth Control
Abortion
Gynecological Exams

Pregnancy Tests

AIDS Antibody Tests

Premarital Tests

Day or evening appointments available Medi-Cal, Visa. And MasterCard

accepted. All services low cost and confidential

Personal, convenient, affordable care.

Civic Center

815 Eddy Street, SF
441-5454

0 Planned Parenthood"
Alameda/San Francisco
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Mayor's Juggernaut Ends
The Camp at Civic Center
continued from page 1

campers as a powerful political force

and a daily reminder that there are

people who have no homes. 'They were

like little families, or support groups, a

place where they belonged, and they

took care of their own," said Mundell,

adding that the establishment couldn't

tolerate a permanent camp. "Something

like this threatens their status quo," he

said.

Peace and Quiet

The multi-service centers have in-
'

spired a long list of complaints from

homeless and advocates, including the

lack of several services such as a drop-

in center, counseling, substance abuse

treatment, and medical facilities. Also

the centers' beds are spaced an arm's

length apart, and there is no space for

privacy.

"You have to go outside to get some
peace and quiet," said Rich Goetz, 59, a

resident of the Polk Street center since

the earthquake last year.

But the chief complaint of advocates

is that the much-vaunted centers are

not actually adding any beds to the

shelter spaces available to people in the

streets.

"None of these beds the mayor says

he is creating are new when the loss of

hotline rooms are accounted for," said

Robert Tobin, executive director of

Central City Hospitality House, a shel-

ter at 146 Leavenworth St. "Some of

those beds are replacement beds for lost

beds in our program, at Ozanam, and
other shelters in the city."

Tobin called the multi-service cen-

ters, "half-baked programs," and added:

"They arc really just shelter beds with-

out services."

Bob Prentice, formerly the mayor's

coordinator of homeless programs and
now director of Health Care for the

Homeless, said he expects all the serv-

ices and programs will be up and run-

ning at the two centers within "the next

month or two."
Meanwhile the mayor has been

implying in published accounts that

the multi-service centers already have
all the services the Homeless Master
Plan calls for.

"Already, the centers have mental

health workers, social workers, sub-

stance abuse counselors and referrals to

other services, including health care,

detox, employment training and wel-

fare benefits advice," he wrote in a

special letter to the editor published in

the San Francisco Chronicle on Saturday,

July 21, 1990.

But, in fact, few of the services arc

actually in place.

"I don't think there is any disagree-

ment that not all of the services and
programs are in place at the (multi-

service centers]/' said Prentice, adding
that there are case workers on-site at the

multi-service centers, but mental health

workers likely will not be on-site until

October. "Neither site is complete physi-

cally," said Prentice. "And neither site

is complete with a full staff."

Activists also complain that the 5th
Street multi-service center is not up to

the city's seismic safety code.

"Ifs the same choice as all the unre-

inforced brick buildings in the Tender-

loin and the South of Market that don't

meet the code either," said Prentice.

"And ifs a tough choice to make: Live
in an unrcinforced building or have no
place to live at all."

Prentice indicated that seismic rein-

forcing will be part of the continuing

$15 million rehab for the 5th Street

center. The Polk Street multi-service

center received a seismic safety code
clearance after an $800,000 rehab.

COH's Brandon complained that the

multi-service centers offer too few beds.

'They are issuing 350 referrals to home-
less people for only 110 beds," he said.

Gty Hall, Brandon charged, was too

interested in evacuating Civic Center
Plaza, and ignored the homeless in other
parts of the city. "They referred only

those who are living in Civic Center

Plaza to the multi-service centers," said

Brandon. "They're warehousing people

just to get them out of sight of the tour-

ists and the media."

Mayor's Spokesman Larry Bush said

"warehousing" is not an accurate de-

scription, adding that in the first week
of operation, 88 homeless people had
been transitioned from the multi-serv-

ice centers to transitional housing.

"We had to make a judgment call,"

he said. "Either we let the place sit

empty and do nothing, or open up when
we can begin basic services and refer-

rals for more"permanent housing."

But not all the beds in the multi-

service centers are full. A lottery is

conducted nightly for the last beds at

the Polk Street center. But at the 5th

Street center about 10 beds a night are

vacant.

"At least 200 people were referred to

the multi-service centers who have then

turned down the mayor's 'decent and

humane alternative,' and- have gone
back to the streets," said Brandon, ex-

plaining why he thought the SOMA
facility was not full.

According to Prentice, 1,200 to 1,600

people slept on the streets of San Fran-

cisco on any given night before the

multi-service centers opened, and that

the various shelters and programs in

the city are housing nearly 3,000 people

each night in a combination of shelter

beds, transitional housing units, and
the Modified Payments Program.

But Brandon, whose organization
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"Ifs all I got," said Lou, "and I ain't

giving it up to sleep in a dorm with a

bunch of other guys."

Lou echoed a familiar refrain among
the people avoiding the centers:

'Ten o'clock is lights out. No smok-

ing. Eat now, and eat this. Be here at 7

p.m. or you don't get in. You have to go

out, now. What's your bed check num-
ber? No pets. No drinking. No drugs.

Time to wake up. You can't go out at

night. You can't hang around the build-

ing. When you're here, you're here. And
when we say go away, go away."
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A police officer confronts a homeless person in Civic Center Plaza and tells him to move
along. Enforcement of anti-sleeping laws forced the evacuation of the plaza homeless camp.

says there are 10,000 homeless in the

city while the mayor's office says 6,000,

said there are still people on the streets.

"I recognize many faces from the

plaza all over the Tenderloin now, in

the doorways and the empty store-

fronts/' said Brandon. "They're down
at the Embarcardero, and South of

Market near the warehouses and rail-

road tracks."

Shunning Shelter

Some of the homeless arc shunning

the shelters and multi-service centers

because they arc too restrictive.

Pushing his shopping cart down Polk

Street, a homeless man who has lived

on the streets for about three years

explained why he wouldn't go to the

shelters.

"They won't let me keep my stuff,"

said Lou. His shopping cart was heaped

with blankets, a foam mattress, and
various items gathered from the streets

and refuse bins. A tabby cat on a shoe-

lace leash crouched on top of the heap,

meowing plaintively.

It is his freedom—even at the cost of

living on the streets—that Lou wanted

to protect. "Man, all they want to do
with the homeless is put them all in a

little box, and then close the lid," he

said.

Lou turned left on Golden Gate

Avenue to avoid Civic Center Plaza

and the policemen cruising their patrol

car around the fountain and the olive

groves.

'They'll bust you for anything," Lou
said. "Even if you're just walking on the

grass, or sitting on the benches."

Prentice was philosophical about

homeless people like Lou. "There arc

some people, who for whatever rea-

sons, are going to want to live their life

on the edges," he said. 'Ifs an issue of

individual rights and the social phi-

losophy of certain people to reject our

society."

But Brandon said this is an indica-

tion of how the mayor has criminalized

homelessness in the city. "By enforcing

the anti-sleeping law, and the State's

Penal Code 647i against sleeping in

public places, the mayor has the home-

less on the run and he wants them to

keep on running," he said.

Home Sweet Home

"When I get my own place," said

Kent Pulver, "I'll have it made." Cur-

rently a shelter resident, Pulver feels he

can get his life together when he has a

permanent place to live. "From there^i

I'll get a job and start to get my life back

in order."

Pulver was a construction laborer

before losing his job in the mid 1980s. Of
the shelter, Pulver was not effusive, but

practical. "It ain't home sweet home,
but it's better than sleeping in the street

or the park.''

Tom Sawrun chose to hide out on
side streets in July when the police began
enforcing anti-sleeping laws. He has

been on the streets for two years. A high

school dropout, Sawrun is staying away
from the shelters, and says all he really

needs is a "skill or a trade, because there

is no incentive in working for the mini-

mum wage."

"Why some people make it in this

world and why some people don't is a

mystery to me," he said, standing out

on a cold night on Market Street, away
from his usual sleeping spot near the

Main Library. "Homeless people are

like lepers," he said. "No one wants
them around."

Tourists Reclaim Plaza

On a recent sunny afternoon, tour-

ists walked through Civic Center Plaza,

snapping instamatic cameras. Police-

men strolled around in groups of three

and four. Office workers stood on the

steps of City Hall having a smoke, their

arms folded across their chests. Work-
men were busy installing new benches

and sod as part of a plaza "rehabilita-

tion" begun just before the multi-serv-

ice centers opened and the homeless

dispersed.

Meanwhile, men with backpacks and
bedrolls, long hair and beards, walked

the plaza's perimeters and moved down
the side streets. A young man lay down
in the southeast olive grove, and the

policemen woke him up and told him to

move on. They poured the contents of

his bottle onto the dust.

As shelters become a permanent part

of the landscape not only in San Fran-

cisco but across the nation, homeless

people will become permanent second

class citizens, and this is what the advo-

cates have fought against—if indi-

rectly—all along.

"Ji you don't own property you arc a

second class citizen," said John Mun-
dell. "The corporate entity that runs

this country is geared to making money
and is insensitive to the needs of human
beings," he said.

Mundell was surveying the recently-

tidy scene of the plaza as he spoke;

policemen patrolling nearby. "Ifs war,"

he said softly, bitterly. "Us versus them."
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AIDS Outreach Workers
Honored by State and City
by Greer Lleuad

Amid proud shouts of congratu-

lations and raucous cheering

from fellow outreach workers
and supporters, members of Youth
Environment Study, Inc. (YES), an HIV
prevention service and training center,

received recognition and awards from

the city and state governments at a

reception held June 22 at the YES AIDS
Intervention Training Center, 507 Divis-

adero St.

Couples Counselors, the Sexual Part-

ners Integrity Resource Intervention

Team (SPIRITs), and Community
Health Outreach Workers (CHOWs),
were all honored as "foot soldiers in the

war on AIDS."

The reception also served to exhibit

the work of photographer Frank Es-

pada and painter Craig Lasha. Espada's

stark black and white portraits of AIDS
outreach workers and their clients were

contrasted by Lasha's colorful, animate

scenes of the Tenderloin and other San

Francisco neighborhoods. Both artists

produced images of complex emotion
and impact, bringing the importance of

AIDS outreach and education to a vis-

ual, easily accessible level.

Homeless
Suffering
Traumatic
Stress
continued from page 1

service and the homeless, the survey
was given to 150 homeless men and
women, nearly none of whom have seen

combat or lived through political vio-

lence. The intent of the study was to

show that homdessness can be as dev-
astating as combat, creating similar

long-lasting psychological effects.

Three out of four homeless surveyed

said they had witnessed or been victim

to violence such as rape, beatings, rob-

bery, and murder. Half of those sur-

veyed said they had nightmares or

trouble sleeping, and 88 percent are

separated from their families. More than

6 out of 10 reported recurring violent

images, disruptive thoughts and
dreams; all are classic PTSD symptoms.
One woman told a surveyor: "My

parents beat me, I was a hooker, and
I've been raped. I have lived."

The surveyors that took to the streets,

soup kitchens, and social service agen-

cies of the Tenderloin, went out of their

way to find those homeless who were

not also veterans of combat or political

repression.

"These people are native-bred folks

who haven't gone through any combat
trauma," said Malcolm Garcia, director

of the Tenderloin Self Help Center, who
helped organize the study. "We wanted
to get away from people dismissing the

report because these people are Viet-

nam vets or veterans of war trauma and
torture."

Mental health experts who deal with
PTSD say the day-to-day aspects of

homelessness can create the same bru-

tal conditions as those experienced by
victims of war trauma and torture.

"Homeless people have experienced
violence and separation," said Holbrook

Teeter, a mental health consultant who
has worked with refugees from the

Khmer Rouge's decade-long reign of

MASSIS TLOWE%$

603 Larkin (near Eddy)

771-7735

9:30 am - 7:00 pm
closed: Tuesday & Sunday

"Ifs heartening to see all these people

here tonight, people who can put their

fears behind them so that they can do
AIDS outreach and help others," said

Brandy Moore, Chair of the Board of

the Black Coalition on AIDS.
YES outreach workers provide in-

formation and counseling to couples
who are using IV drugs, to the sexual

partners of those who are at risk of

contracting HIV disease, and to the

communities of the "at-risk" neighbor-

hoods throughout San Francisco.

CHOWs and SPIRITs regularly distrib-

ute bleach, condoms, and literature to

their clients, as well as providing safe

sex workshops, information about so-

cial services, and referrals to antibody

testing sites.

"Street outreach is a profession we
take very seriously," said outreach
worker Askia Muhammad. "We like

what we're doing: going out and saying

to people, how can I help you help

yourself avoid getting HIV. The people

on the street are what we care about."

The importance of providing educa-

tion and resources to those who arc not

currently receiving the full benefits of

Tenderloin artist Craig Lasha's work depicts some of the AIDS outreach workers who were
honored at a YES award ceremony on July 22.

years worth of AIDS research—such as

women, the homeless, and people of

color—was an issue raised by Moore.
"It is not just [a gay men's] disease any-

more," he said. The concern YES has for

these neglected populations is reflected

in the group's focus on couples, run-

away youth, and such culturally di-

verse areas as the Tenderloin, Mission,

and Haight neighborhoods.

Photo: Andrew Ritchie

A recent study says many homeless suffer from post traumatic stress syndrome.

terror in Cambodia. 'Theirs is another

kind of trauma: chronic trauma."

Homeless people were asked a series

of 30 questions designed to test for the

primary symptoms of PTSD: re-experi-

encing the trauma via nightmares and/
or intrusive thoughts, psychic numb-
ing, including detachment from others

and diminished interest in personal

values, and hyper-arousal, which in-

cludes inability to sleep or to maintain

concentration.

The symptoms of PTSD were pres-

ent in men as well as women, and were
more or less manifested equally across

the races and ages of those questioned.

"What would come up a lot," said

Garcia, "even for people who tested

negative for PTSD, was intrusive

thoughts and lack of trust.

"There was also a sense of reduced

expectations," Garcia continued. "We'd
ask people if they were healthy, and
they'd say 'yeah.' Then we'd ask them if

they had headaches, backaches, or stom-

ach aches, and they'd say 'yeah.' We
asked people who were on G.A. if they

had enough money to live on [General

Assistance recipients recieve $341 a

month), and they'd say 'yes'."

Mental health professionals who treat

PTSD agree that the homeless popula-

tion is extremely vulnerable to trauma
similar to that experienced by refugees

and veterans who have seen friends

and family tortured or killed, or have

experienced torture themselves.

"In a refugee situation, you can say

the trauma is over, we can work on it.

But street violence happens all the time,

and you can't predict it," said Dr. Eve-

lyn Lee, director of the Richmond
district's Multi-Service Center. Lee is

an expert on PTSD, having worked with

traumatized refugees from Vietnam and
Cambodia, as well as with children who
witnessed a massacre at a Stockton

schoolyard on Jan. 17, 1989.

Lee said treatment must proceed at a

gentle pace because the victim may only

be able to confront the trauma little by
little. Lee has used drama therapy,

writing therapy, and peer group coun-

seling to treat PTSD sufferers. "The most
powerful healing is community heal-

ing," she said. "A lot of traditional ways
will not be effective. If people are still

having basic survival issues, they will

not respond."

Dr. Patricia Seeger, mental health

director of the health department's

Health Care for the Homeless program,

agreed. "Ifs hard to work with some-

one who doesn't have a place to stay. If

people aren't somewhat established

materially, ifs not going to work," said

Seeger. "Their support network is not

there."

Seeger said outreach workers and
beds for residential treatment arc al-

ready severely limited, and new health

budget cuts—proposed by the state

—

could make the situation much worse.

The Tenderloin Self-Help Center is

one of the only centers in San Francisco

that offers peer counseling to PTSD
victims, but it may be forced to close

under the health budget cuts.

'The mental health community says

homelessness is not a mental health

issue," said Garcia. "But homeless who
are not vets or refugees arc experienc-

ing the same type of trauma as those

who are." Garcia feels the mental health

community is not flexible enough to

recognize the similarities. "That's an
indictment of our current mental health

system," he said.

Veterans of the "homeless war," as

one survey respondent put it, were
asked in the survey what they thought

their biggest problem was, and what
might help solve it. Most said that jobs,

counseling or housing were most im-

portant to them individually.

In a response which seems symbolic

of the study and the syndrome it de-

scribes, one woman refused to answer

the question on personal problems,

saying, "I tell no one anything that

makes me vulnerable to them."

Though the origins of the psycho-

logical hurdles of the homeless may be

less apparent than those of Vietnam

veterans or political refugees—the two

populations where PTSD is most often

recognized—the effects can be remarka-

bly similar.

"The parallels are striking," said Bob

Prentice, director of the Health Care for

the Homeless program at the Depart-

ment of Health. "You experience a dif-

ferent kind of trauma that leads to

similar circumstances.

"It's not so simple as getting a job,

getting off the streets, and living hap-

pily ever after," said Prentice. 'This

report could sensitize people who work
with mental health programs that the

homeless have a situation similar to

PTSD, and they should start to think

about it in those terms."

Library Needs Public Input
by Jennifer Wright

The latest chapter in the plans for

the new Main Library arc avail-

able at our current Main branch

and are required reading for anyone
interested in the library's future.

The document is a copy of what was
submitted to the architectural firms of

Pei, Cobb, Freed and Simon, Martin-

Vegue, Winkelstein, Morris. Until the

architects come but with their blue-print

for the building, scheduled for late

September, anyone may comment on

the building program document.

The document contains a list of the

library's planned services, their loca-

tions and square footages.

"All this is up for grabs. This is not

the final anything," said Catherine

Bremer, the library's assistant to the

chief of facilities development.

According to Bremer, the building

program document was the result of a

combination of public and staff input.

An example of a change made as a

result of public comment was putting

the music books on the same floor with

the audio/ visual department, Bremer

said.

A controversial staff area with a

kitchen, fitness room, and possible

protected area on the roof remained in

the building program document, and

was allocated 2,270 square feet.

The new library is slated to open in

1995, and its planning is on schedule,

Bremer said.
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Some Sixth Street Hotels
Assailed as Crime Magnets
continued from page 1

management to post a sign saying they

rent only to permanent tenants until

May 1991.

"We're taking one of the worst viola-

tors on Sixth Street and bringing them
into the fold," said Shaw of the Hart

Hotel. "Now there's one less magnet
for drug dealers and prostitutes."

The lawsuits represent THCs strat-

egy to bring vacant housing units and
those used for illicit purposes back onto

the housing market. Besides the Hart,

THC also filed suit in June against the

owners of the Whitcker Hotel, 41 Sixth

St. The hotel is fighting the lawsuit.

Shaw said THC may take legal ac-

tion against other offenders on Sixth

Street, but did not mention any names.

Under the administration of Mayor
Dianne Feinstein, the Delta was part of

the city's hotline hotel system emer-
gency housing for the homeless. Now
the city uses it as a hotel of last resort for

its homeless program, which tempo-
rarily houses General Assistance and
Social Security Insurance recipients until

they receive benefits checks.

But under Mayor Agnos' admini-

stration, the city has begun to move
away from such temporary housing.

After the earthquake, the city began
providing 400 rooms rather than the

1,000 rooms under the hotline hotel

system. Shaw hopes the city will con-

tinue the transition away from tempo-
rary housing, which usually translates

Photo: Phil Head

Sixth Street is the target of a clean-up

campaign in which lawsuits will free up
housing units for the residential market.

City Hall and Yerba Buena developers have
donated $6 million to dear, up the street.

into poor living conditions and hotel

mismanagement.
The Sixth Street corridor represents

a potential gold mine in affordable

housing for the city—the Delta alone is

worth about $6 million in housing,
according to Shaw. But until these ho-

tels stop renting to drug dealers, legiti-

mate tenants will continue to stay away,
and vacancy rates will remain high in

Sixth Street hotels, Shaw predicted.

Just weeks after THC filed the first

two lawsuits, the mayor unveiled a $6.6

million package to revitalize the im-
poverished and earthquake-damaged
Sixth Street neighborhood. The 10-year

project aims to build or restore as many
as 1,000 housing units. During the first

year, the city would spend $4 million to

buy or build 300 housing units, includ-

ing 75 to 100 low-cost family units.

A hiring hall, street lights, and video
cameras that would monitor activity on

"We need to send a message to

the drug dealers: We're not

going to let you beat up a senior.

We're not going to let you get

these people strung out."—Joseph Trevino,

Sixth Street resident

the streets would all be part of the eco-

nomic development plan, with a price

tag of $2 million.

Funds for the project come from the

developers of the nearby Yerba Buena
Center, who will pay $5 million. The
city will pay the balance.

Street lights will be the first sign of

construction in the neighborhood,
which is to begin next month, accord-

ing to Brad Paul, deputy mayor of
housing.

For Henry Perez, owner of the Met-
ropolitan Loan Shop and the president

of the Sixth Street Merchants and Resi-

dents Association, these are welcome

Public Health Director Werdegar Resigns:
Resumes Teaching Career at UCSF
by Liz Price

With the San Francisco Depart-

ment of Public Health facing

as much as $15 million in

state budget cuts, the Director of Public

Health Dr. David Werdegar spent his

last month on the job dealing with the

funding crisis. He resigned in January,

effective August 1, after six years in

office.

The funding crisis was only one last

step in a job that was fraught with chal-

lenges. When Werdegar took over the

job in 1985, he inherited the prospect of

having one of the department's key
facilities—San Francisco General Hos-
pital—lose its accreditation.

The lavish going-away party held
for him at the Fairmont Hotel on June 29

was a far cry from the budget hearings

before the Health Commission on Grove
St. Along with a speech by Mayor Art

Agnos, who called him "the family
physician of San Francisco," co-work-
ers, among the 500 people who attended
the party, were full of praise for Werde-
gar.

Werdegar will return this fall to the

University of California, San Francisco

Photo: Liz Price

Dr. David Werdegar speaks at his going

away party last month held at the Fairmont

Hotel and attended by many friends and
colleagues. Werdegar resigned as public

health director to resume his teaching career.

School of Medicine to resume teaching

at the Health Policy Institute, the posi-

tion he left to become the city's public

health director.

Deputy Director of Community

Public Health Florence M. Stroud has
been named acting director of the
Department of Public Health until a

permanent replacement for Werdegar
is hired in the fall.

Werdegar says his two biggest ac-

complishments at the department have
been the quality of care at the San Fran-

cisco General Hospital AIDS ward-
internationally recognized for its care

—

and the rebuilding of San Francisco's

outmoded ambulance service.

Werdegar is also proud of the system
of neighborhood health centers in the

city.

"We have taken traditional health

centers and turned them into family
health centers," he said of the system
wherein members of a single family are

treated by the same doctor.

Now the health department faces the

threat of large, unforeseen budget cuts,

and Werdegar believes: 'These cuts are

a fallout of an illogical health care sys-

tem. All people should be eligible for

health care. It works like that in Canada
and Sweden, so why not here?

"You can judge how good a govern-

ment is by how the most in need are

served," he said.

signs of neighborhood renewal. His
organization is credited with focusing
City Hall's attention on the blighted

neighborhood.

"For 20 years we've been forgotten

about, so people have a hard time be-

lieving things are going to change,"
Perez said, standing behind the cases of

watches, jewelry, and guns at his

family's pawnshop.
Although the city's $6 million will be

a first step, Perez and others who want
to clean up Sixth Street acknowledge
that ifs going to take more than money.
They say they need a more visible po-

lice presence.

"There arc really not enough officers

for what we have to deal with here,"

said Perez. "The top brass can't seem to

afford to give us officers for one of the

worst districts in the city."

Captain Tom Petrini of the SFPD's
Southern Station said he already has a

radio patrol car and beat officers in the

neighborhood.

"We make numerous arrests on Sixth

Street every day," said Petrini.

Perez acknowledges that the police

may lack resources, so he and others

want to start a neighborhood watch
program to help the police arrest drug
dealers.

Joseph Trevino, a resident in the

Sunnyside Hotel on Sixth Street agreed.

"We need to send a message to the drug
dealers that we're going to be looking

out for each other," said Trevino. "We're
not going to let you beat up a senior.

We're not going to let you get these

people strung out."

RECONDITIONED
T.V. & VCR

20% off reconditioned items if

you live in the Tenderloin

RCA 19" $129
RCA VCR $139
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and more!!

DOWNTOWN TV
778 Geary St. 771-4100
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Drug Store
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circular at the store.
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The virus that causes AIDS, called HIV, affects all people

Black, White, Latino, Asian/Pacific Islander, and American Indian

IF YOU ARE WORRIED ABOUT HAVING HIV
CONSIDER TAKING THE TEST

HIV TEST
FREE AND ANONYMOUS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT - NO NAMES TAKEN

(415) 621-4858
It you have ever had sex without a

condom (with men or women,
straight or gay), or have shared

IV drug needles, you are at risk tor HIV

It you have HIV, the sooner you find out

and get treatment, the better

A message from the AIDS Health Proieci Umv of California San Francisco
HIV Anonymous Test Sites are tunded by the SF Oept of Public Health AIDS Office
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everybody^business
by Liz Price

The need for the business revitali-

zarion of the Tenderloin is ap-

parent, but it often seems as if

people like Carole Shorenstein-Hays,

who operates the Golden Gate Theatre,

or Yvonne Lembi-Detert, the real estate

developer of the Oxford Hotel, receive

most of the credit for business improve-

ments in the Tenderloin. For instance.

Mayor Agnos formed a task force to

study the possibility of cleaning up the

Tenderloin only after Shorenstein-Hays

complained that her patrons were being

pestered by panhandlers in front of the

Golden Gate Theatre. This task force is

made up of businesspeople, merchants,

police, and city officials.

The task force can be a positive step

for the neighborhood. However com-
munity organizations such as the North
of Market Planning Coalition have
worked for years to improve the quality

of life in the Tenderloin. And too often

small family business owners like Peter

Khuu are forgotten for their important

contributions to the neighborhood.
Khuu, like most small-business men,

took a great personal and financial risk

in opening Bamboo Pizza and V.L. Gifts,

Arts and Accessories at 411-415 Ellis St.

in early June. He is staking his future on
the improving business climate of the

Tenderloin. "I hope the future will be
better for the neighborhood," says
Khuu, a friendly man with a ready smile

who came to this country from Vietnam
12 years ago. Khuu, his wife, and three

of his six children work at the two ad-

Theosophy
Sundays: 7:45 to 9 p.m.

Articles by Robert Crosbie

as follows:

Aug 5 Real Memory
Aug 12 The Cause of Sorrow

Aug 19 What survives Death?

Aug 26 Sleep and Dreams

United Lodge of Theosophy

THEOSOPHY HALL
166 Sanchez St. (at Market St.)

861-6964

Elaine's BBQ
208 Eddy

San Francisco

775-3231

Grand Opening

We specialize in BBQ Chicken

& Ribs, Fresh Turkey and
Roast Beef

Everything home made from

fresh ingredients

Greek Souvlaky

(Shishkabobs)

$1.25
Breakfast/Lunch/Pi nner

Open 7 Days a Week
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sun.

V. L. Gift Art & Accessories
wmoi.hsai.i; * ui l All

Specializing in

gifts for the
home:

• jewelry
• cosmetics

• glass ornaments
• silk flower arrangements

kitchen supplies

shoes
•and more...

411-415 Ellis Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

771-9591

joining stores.

Khuu started the business so his three

oldest children, ages 15, 17, and 20,

could learn to run a business, and so the

family could all work together. The two
stores are a testament to the will power
of the Khuu family, and are a bright

spot on what used to be a rough comer
at Jones and Ellis streets.

In what was formally a pool hall,

Khuu has created a spotlessly clean store

selling everything from furniture to

household goods to school supplies.

And when you've finished shopping,
you can stop in next store at Bamboo
Pizza and have a quick bite of pizza or

another Italian dish.

"Neighbors used to complain about

the noise from the pool hall," Khuu
said, "but now people seem to be glad

we are here. One old man from the

neighborhood even told me he is not

scared someone is going to hit him
anymore. There aren't so many people
hanging out on the street."

Khuu thought pizza would appeal
to the low-income residents of the neigh-

borhood, and that the gift store would
draw tourists. This dual strategy seems
to have worked. 'Tourists from places

as far away as Australia and Seattle

have come to the store," Khuu said.

Peter Khuu and his family had the

determination to open up a new busi-

ness in a neighborhood consistently seen

by outsiders as a place where only the

downtrodden live. The Khuu s are an
example of hardworking people who

improve not only their lives, but life in

the Tenderloin as well. They deserve a

great deal of credit for taking such risks.

Khuu and other small family busi-
nesspeople are true heroes of the rcvi-

talizarion of the Tenderloin.

Loose Change

The Tenderloin Times recently com-
pleted a survey of Tenderloin busi-

nesses, and the complete results will be
released in September. But one thing is

clear: the Tenderloin is a true cultural

melting pot. Our survey found busi-

nesses owned by Creeks, Koreans, Ital-

ians, Chinese, Vietnamese, Iranians,

Poles, Jordanians, Israelis, Cambodians,
Arabs, and Palestinians. What other

neighborhood in the city has such an
ethnic mix of small-business owners?

In the March issue of The Tenderloin

Times we reported on Charlie Cockney,
the owner of Fantasy Etc., at 808 Larkin

St. Since then hard times have fallen on
the bookstore. On May 19 at 6:15 a.m., a
car crashed through the front of

Cockney's store causing severe dam-
age. Two months after the accident, the

front of the store still has not been re-

paired due to the stalling of insurance

companies. Cockney reports that thou-

sands of dollars worth of damage was
done and that he has lost a lot of busi-

ness. The bookstore, dimly lit because
of boarded up windows, is still open for

business, but lefs hope the repair work
will soon be underway.

Subscribe

to the

Tenderloin Times

Do you really
think my fingers
have time to walk
through all these?"

Retailers mean business. They

want good ideas, excellent

services and quality products to

match what they sell.

At the Storefocus Business Con-

ference, retailers learn from the

pros and share information with

peers. Hot topics include "Sure-

fire Success in the 90's," "Inside

J. Magnin," "Negotiating a

Smart Lease," and "Retail Show

Business."

See the Retail Success Story

Theater featuring rare com-

ments from top retailers:

Williams-Sonoma, Wilkes

Bashford, Just Desserts;

Sue Fisher King and many more.

Conferences and a trade show where retailers
get all they need under one roof. Civic Auditorium/
Brooks Hall, S.F. August 4-8. Bring Business Card.
Call (415) 346-6666 for more information.
w.it.... I.KIbHo'. Int.. ])•! Or*»nwlc*> »tmI, ion •ranclMe. CA 0413)
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ing myself, is looking trim and neat.

St. Anthony Open House (held very

early in the morning) was, by all re-

ports, a huge success. The neighbor-

hood and city hall were both well-rep-

resented in an atmosphere of sharing

and caring. More of these open house
events would really help people in the

community learn more from one an-

other and make it more possible for St.

Anthony to serve the Tenderloin well.

Hey, there's a new director at the

Tenderloin Neighborhood Develop-
ment Corporation by the name of BJ.
Barron. We'd like to welcome her to the

neighborhood, and maybe even open
up a dialogue about lowering commer-
cial rental rates in TNDC buildings,

which would be one good step towards
a business revitalization in the Tender-
loin.

The Tenderloin Community Chil-
dren's Center—at long last—has finally

produced a beautiful public relations

video tape which really illustrates the

center's importance to our kids. The
Board of Directors and Executive
DirectorAnn Cooper areall very proud
of the work of the center's staff. The
video portrays the staff as dedicated
and hard working, and indeed they are.

We need good people like them to help
us raise our kids.

His Honor Mayor Art Agnos was in

the Tenderloin last month, surveying
the situation, checkingout what hecalls

"hot spots" and stopping by the Ten-
derloin Community Children's Center
at the corner of Jones and Eddy streets.

He might've hung out on the opposite
corner of that intersection instead, over
near the NOMPC office, that is if he is

serious about "hot spots." He says he
wants to help, but how? I never see him
at the comer of Jones and Golden Gate

or down the block at Hibernia Beach.
With his baby, the Mission Bay Proj-

ect, being developed South of Market,
jobs will be available during and after

the construction, and the mayor ought
to make it a priority that San Francisco
low-income residents be hired. Walk-
ing any block of the Tenderloin, it is

easy to see that we have an abundance
of employable men and women, and a

shortage of jobs.

Harry "Winner" Winthrop cele-

brated his 80th birthday with a wild
cake and ice cream party with all of his

friends at The Living Room. The hero
of The Living Room, where seniors can
congregate and socialize, is Penny

—

leadcr,organizer,and friend—who was
reduced to tears at Harry's party, and
says she can't wait until she's 80 years
old herself.

Earthquake Baby Bom In The Ten-
derloin! A beautiful baby boy, Xavier
Dam, was bom July 7 at Sacred Heart
Hospital in Harford, CA, weighing 7
lbs., 7 oz. to the proud parents of Janet
and Floyd Darn. Another baby boy,
Jacquar McHenry, was born at U.C.
Hospital in Los Angeles, weighing 8
hefty lbs. 9 oz., to Mary Dem and Greg
McHenry. Congratulations!

The Safe and Sober Streets commit-
tee has printed up informational cards
with lists of detox facilities where street

drinkers can go when they want to dry
out. The cards are available at the
NOMPC office, 295 Eddy St.

The YMCA and Olen Simon have
opened their facilities up to the neigh-
borhood. Every Tuesday and Thursday
kids from the neighborhood don swim
trunks and goggles for swimming in

the Y's pool. We all want to thank you,
Olen and the Y, for helpingbridge some
community gaps and providing sum-

The Metamorphosis of the Jefferson:
From Crack House to Model Hotel

the tenderside

by Keith Grier

I
just can't understand The
Examiner, which ran a story about
a "brawl" at the Make-A-Circus

performance in Bocddcker Park last

month. In truth it was a minor alterca-

tion handled quickly and quietly by the

boys in blue. This year's Makc-A-Cir-
cus appearance was one of their best

shows ever and was thoroughly en-

joyed by more than 500 folks from the

neighborhood.
For a free South Africa, Nelson Man-

dela recently visited the Bay Area, which
gave this community a renewed spirit.

The streets were re-charged wi th a sense

of purpose and action for the better-

ment of the neighborhood, and the free-

dom of us all.

Carol Shorenstein-Hays offered free

tickets to the Sarafina! show at the

Golden Gate Theater, and even I. got

one, along with many other folks in the

neighborhood. Thanks for being gener-
ous to the neighborhood, Ms. Shoren-
stein-Hays.
One day, when I had run out of

money (a regular occurrence), I had
lunch at Glide's dining hall. After see-

ing all those finger-licking, lip-smack-
ing people wandering through the park
after their meal at Glide, I just had to go
over thereand try out their fried chicken

and potato salad myself. Glide, who
does your cooking? It was a great meal.
My personal community service

award goes to the unofficial barbers of

Boeddeker Park—you know who you
are,sorry no names canbe mentioned

—

but everyone around the park, includ-

by Pam Passero

It
may not be the Ritz Hotel or even
Motel 6,but 8-year tenant T.E . Kohn
says his home, the Jefferson Hotel

at 440 Eddy St., is the "Waldorf of SROs
around here."

Until recently, the Jefferson—once
synonymous with "crack house" and
"shooting gallery"—was considered
one of the worst single-room-occupancy
(SRO) hotels in the Tenderloin. But co-
operation among management and
tenants, the introduction of the General
Assistance Modified Payments Pro-
gramed a fire havecombined to make
the Jefferson a model hotel by Depart-
ment of Social Service standards.
Even Jefferson co-owner Ramesh

Patcl says the hotel was once home to

violence, thievery, and drugs. The hotel

was so bad at one point that Patel hired

off-duty police officers to try to keep
some kind of order.

Patel blames most of the Jefferson's

past problems on the introduction of
families into the hotel by the city's

homeless and welfare programs. Small
rooms and no private kitchens or baths
make the hotel not conducive to family
living, he says.

Many of the tenants who lived there

at the time agree. Kohn says that "asso-

ciates" of the families were the real

menace.They would congrega te in fron t

of the hotel and basically fight in the

streets. "I had more hassles with the

neighbors than with the management,"
he says.

Tenants felt families had no
place in a crowded SRO—
two and a half years ago,

children playing with

matches started a 3-alarm

blaze that left 35 of 50
rooms uninhabitable.

Patel and tenants felt that families
had no place in a crowded SRO hotel,

and this point hit home two and a half

years ago on Oct. 17, 1987, when chil-

dren playing with matches started a 3-

alarm blaze that left 35 of the hotel's 50
rooms uninhabitable.

The fire forced relocation of the
families and put an end to some of the

hotel's tenant problems. Patel said he
believes that the Homeless Hotline
Hotel system developed under then-

mayor Dianne Feinstcin contributed to

much of thevandalismand disturbances
at the hotel.

"Non-permanent tenants tend to

abuse the building since they don't
consider it their homej says Patel. The
hotel's lobby area was closed off to

tenants because many problem tenants

used it for a barroom, drinking liquor

they brought into the hotel.

Then, a couple of years ago. Randy
Shaw of the Tenderloin Housing Clinic
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Jefferson Hotel resident T. E. Kohn and
friends welcome the improvements to their

home since the hotel joined the modified

payments program.

began the Modified PaymentsProgram,
which budgets a welfare recipient's

benefit payments so there is enough
money to afford a permanent room in a

SRO hotel. Tenants then have the right

to form tenant associations and have a

secure home they are less inclined to

damage. Since the Oct. 17, 1989, earth-

quake and the subsequent demise of

the hotline system, the Modified Pay-
ments Programhasgrown to serve 1,000

tenants at 31 hotels.

About 80 percent of the Jefferson's

tenants are now on the Modified Pay-
ments Program. Residents have formed
a 30-member tenants association that

has lobbied for improvements in the

hotel's conditions.

Locks have been replaced on the

bathroom doors, a microwave oven has
been made available for tenant use, and
a fire sprinkler system has been in-

stalled. The lobby is being renovated

and was scheduled to reopen in late

August or early September. Patel is

working with the association in a coop-
erative spirit.

Although he feels the management
is doing a fine job of running and clean-

ing up the hotel, Kohn said, "The only
complaint I have is the visitor rule. If

you want to have a guest, you have to

pay 10 bucks." After 6 p.m., visitors

must pay $10 and leave a piece of iden-
tification at the front desk—as they are

then considered by management to be
overnight guests.

Patel contends that this rule keeps
the crime element at bay.

"Some want to stay so they can sell

their drugs. We can't prove it, but this

we know," said Patel. "We keep ID's at

the desk so if they don't pick it up, they

can be charged."

Pleased with the results of the Modi-
fied Payments Program at the Jefferson,

Ramesh Patel and his brother Sam in-

tend to open a new hotel, The New Pa-
cific, at 706 Polk St., which will also

house tenants on the Modified Pay-
ments Program.

mcr fun for the little ones.

Local 2 comes through! The restau-
rantand hotel union members wcreout
in force for the NOMPC fundraiser on
July 26, helping out with their profes-
sional abilities.

Captain James Arnold recently as-

sumed the top cop spot at Central Sta-
tion, taking over for Captain Tom
Murphy. At a recent Tenderloin Crime
Abatement meeting, Capt. Arnold
spoke about a proposal to realign the
police districts and bring the Tender-
loin under Southern Station's jurisdic-

tion. He also attended a noisy and
quarrelsome SASS meeting. Welcome
to the neighborhood, captain.

Promotions in the ranks of the SFPD
have removed some familiar flatfoots

from the neighborhood . New Inspectors
KevinDillonand Steven Ventnersand
new Sergeant Andrew Blackwell have
all been transferred out of their regular
TL beats.

Boeddeker Park now has its first adult
basketball team. Funny, but it took the

SFPD's "closet liberal" Rich Benjamin
to come through and sponsor the team.
Thanks, Rich.

The July 7 teen dance at the park was
a fun if low key affair. The next dance
will be held on Aug. 11, so come on,

kids, get out here and boogaloo!
The Park and Rec commissioners

paid a call on Boeddeker last month and
they were all very impressed with the

programs and use of the park. We held
a community meeting to plan a larger

community forum about how our park
can be utilized by all our neighbors in

the Tenderloin.

Every Wednesday afternoon, say
about 1 p.m., the park resounds with
the hot sounds of local bands. Co-spon-
sored by theMusicians Union and Park
and Rec, our sixth annual Band Con-
certs in The Park looks like a great suc-

cess. Come on down.
The Summer Lunch Program at the

park feeds about 35 kids a day—they
love the spaghetti and the chicken with
mashed potatoes and gravy—but, you
know, I still have that Glide lunch on
my mind.

Will Boeddeker Park survive as a

latchkey program site or not? The 14

kids who currently participate are en-
joyingarts, crafts, swimming, field trips,

games, and movies on Fridays. I hope
the program will continue in Septem-
ber, so if you want your age 6-14 kids to

get involved in the fun, stop by the park
office soon and sign them up.

The Tenderloin Arts Festival, spon-
sored by Hospitality House, was a

rousing success, and especially Sam-
boun Sayasane's life-size water buffa-

loes that everyone got to paint them-
selves. The buffaloes,now painted with
psychedelic colors and swirls, are for

sale. Any takers?

Hey, EXITheatre will be producing
Wild Bill Shakespeare's "Julius Cae-
sar"—not the salad—which will be a

first for the hometown players. Being a
Shakespearian scholar, I look forward
to the show.

INDIA
06IFTS & FOODS

907 Post St.

1% 771-5041

Specializing in
foods from India

Spices • Pickles • Dalls • Papads

Lunch Combinations:

$3.99: Chicken curry, 2 vegetable

curries, da II & rice.

$2.99: Two vegetable curries, dall &
rice.

Store Hours:

1 1 a.m.- 7 p.m. Mon.-SaL

1 1 a.m.- 6 p.m. Sunday

Closed Wednesday
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Four Children Trade Their Blue Jeans for
Monk's Robes in Return to Khmer Custom
by Sophath Pak

Four Cambodian children, aged
eight to 13, shaved their heads
and stepped into the saffron-

colored robes of Buddhist monks last

month, rekindling an age old Cambo-
dian tradition.

Entering the Buddhist monkhood for

a period of one week to three months

was a rite of passage for many children

in Cambodia. But until now, the local

Cambodian community has not been

able to restore that tradition. A new
temple on Lincoln Way and the arrival

of another monk from Thailand have
helped revive the practice.

For the Cambodian community, the

custom is a sign that the religion and

culture of Cambodia will live on de-

spite the hardships of resettlement in

America, and the legacy of the Khmer
Rouge's reign of terror. When the Khmer
Rouge seized power in 1975, more than

2 million Cambodians, including some
25,000 monks, were executed or died of

starvation and forced labor. Buddhist

temples were burned down or used as

storage for munitions. Ancient manu-
scripts were burned.

Only recently have refugees begun

to recover from the resettlement proc-

ess and the horrors of the Khmer Rouge
reign. Now signs of spiritual renewal

shine from both the temples of Cambo-
dia and the temple in San Francisco.

"This is not only to preserve our

culture, but it is a very good example to

other Cambodian children who won-
der about their future," said Chhocung
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Young monks, (l-r), Im Ban Dol, 11; Sang Soeur, 13; Paul Chhoeurm, 8; Khum Johny, 8.

Nget, 70, a Cambodian nun at the San

Francisco temple. "This is the first time

the tradition has happened since Cam-
bodian resettlement in San Francisco."

When the four children—Sang Soeur,

13; Im Dol, 11; Paul Chhoeurm, 8; and

Khum Johny, 8—entered the monkhood
in July, about 50 people, including the

children's parents and families,

crowded into the Buddhist temple on

Food Runners Delivers Fine
Foods to the City's Hungry
by Suzanne Rostler

Joyce Hume knows what it is like

to feel hunger. Eight years ago,

Hume, 41, battered and pregnant,

was forced to live in her truck after a

bitter divorce left her homeless and poor.

Day after day, she wandered the streets

of San Francisco in search of a job, if

only temporary, so she could buy some
food to get her through the day.

"I'll tell you something," she said

recently, "when you're homeless, the

first thing you think about when you
wake up is where you're going to get

your next meal. I know what it's like."

Four years ago, Hume managed to

find a steady job and moved into an
apartment in the Tenderloin with her

six-year-old son, but she has not forgot-

ten what it is like to be on the street. Her
memories of the fear and uncertainty of

wondering where her next meal would
come from have served as a catalyst for

her volunteer work with Food Runners,

a San Francisco-based organization

whose 250 volunteers pick up leftover

food from restaurants, bakeries, cater-

ers, and markets and then deliver it to

more than 150 shelters, hospices, and
neighborhood food programs through-

out the city.

Mary Risley, director of Tante Marie
Cooking School, founded Food Run-
ners in 1987. As a professional chef,

Risley saw a lot of good food going to

waste. Sometimes she hauled leftovers

to Glide Church; other times she gave

into the exhaustion she felt after a long

day of work and abandoned her food

distributing efforts altogether.

Realizing that other food businesses

were in a similar situation, Risley

founded Food Runners to bridge the

gap between hunger and food waste on
an organized, city-wide level. The
purpose of Food Runners Risley ex-

plains, is threefold: one, to provide a

sense of community by helping people

in the food industry prevent food waste;

two, to encourage people in San Fran-

cisco to help the homeless and hungry;

and three, to move food to the hungry.

"There has always been an unofficial

network of people in San Francisco who
pick up and deliver food to the home-
less, but we're the only really efficient

organization that operates on such a

large scale," Risley said. "Our goal is to

try to make it easier for people."

To donate food, a business simply

phones Food Runners between 8 a.m.

and 7 p.m. Monday through Friday,

and leaves a message on the answering

machine stating the name and address

of the business, a brief description of

the amount and type of food, and a

deadline for pickup. The food must be

in plastic bags or cardboard boxes.

Within a few hours, a runner arrives to

pick up the food and then delivers it to

a shelter or a neighborhood food pro-

gram, free of charge.

Risley estimates that she and her staff

handle about three tons of food a week.

"People figure the food is worth a dol-

lar a pound, so we're saving the shelters

about $3,000 a week," she said.

Businesses donate a wide range of

food, including fresh fruits and vege-

tables, whole grain breads, juices, pas-

tries, and dairy products. Pacific Cafe, a

restaurant in Ghirardclli Square, actu-

ally bakes bread pudding every Friday

to donate to Food Runners. And one
local chef cooks them warm soup, which

he calls his 'love soup."

Food Runners volunteers can choose

to have a regular, weekly pickup and
delivery route, or be on-call during the

week. The only criterion for volunteer-

ing is access to an automobile.

Margaret McGovem, who works at a

parent's cooperative nursery school,

chose the regular route. Every Tuesday

at noon, McGovem arrives at Real Foods

Company and The Bagelry on Polk

Street with her son Grant, 5, and her

daughter Ashley, 1. She picks up boxes

of organic produce and fresh bagels,

then delivers them to Hamilton Meth-
odist Church, where she is greeted by a

long line of hungry people who have

come to get a full meal. For most of

them, it is the only meal they will have

all day.

Lincoln Way. After the incense and
candles were lit and placed before

Buddha idols, the children gathered

before the elder monk. Together every-

one chanted the sacred prayer: "I seek

the refuge of the Buddha, Dharma, and
Sangha." This ceremony was one of the

most important in Cambodia, carrying

almost the same weight—and cost—as

weddings and funerals.

"I wanted to become a monk because

I learned that Buddhism is very impor-

tant to my family and my community,"

said Im Ban Dol. Dol came to the United

States in 1983 with his aunt, leaving

behind his family in Cambodia. "My
parents and two brothers are still in

Cambodia. I do this for them. When
they hear about this, they will be very

happy," he said.

During the children's stay at the

temple, they follow the laws and life-

style of the Buddhist monks, eating only

vegetarian meals, in compliance with

the Buddhist law against harming any
living thing, and eating only before

noon.

"I noticed a lot of changes in the boys
after they became novitiates," said Pan
Chhoeurm, 44, a father of one of the

children. "The little boys never stayed

in one place, they kicked and wrestled

with each other. Now their habits have
changed, they look more like adults,

they've learned how to speak, sit, and
eat."

Not only does the custom instill dis-

cipline and teach the Khmer language

and religion to the children, it also serves

to ensure a good life for the whole family

and community.
"Participants and guests acquire

merit, which helps them to approach

their next incarnation with increased

good karma," said Khum Sotharith,

chair of the Nagara Dhamma Temple.

For Buddhists, the practice of self-

discipline leads to a life of good works
and inner peace. "Right speech and right

conduct are spelled out in a particular

code known as the five precepts," ex-

plained venerable Sanong Issaro, a

Cambodian Buddhist monk who re-

sides at the Nagara Dhamma Temple.

Followers of Buddha try to re-enact his

renunciation of worldly pleasures for a

life of meditation and poverty.

"I am very happy to become a monk,"
said Khum Johny with a smile. "My
daddy used to tell me about the Buddha
and his law; now 1 am learning about it

myself."

Margaret McGovem hoists a box full of baked

McGovem said that although her run

only takes half an hour from pickup to

delivery, her small effort contributes to

a larger purpose: "It saves food from

being dumped out, and feeds people

who are hungry. It's great to match
them up like this." Besides helping the

homeless, McGovem thinks her weekly

route teaches her son Grant an impor-

tant lesson: "He has the chance to learn

that some people are hungry, they don't

have the good fortune that he does, and
he can do something about it."

Alvin Meriwcather, assistant direc-

tor of the Haight Ashbury Food Pro-

gram, an organization that serves lunch

to the homeless Tuesdays through Fri-

days at Hamilton, said that there is no

other group quite like Food Runners.
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goods while on her weekly Food Runners route.

"They do a hell of a job," he said.

"Margaret comes here every Tuesday

morning with her kids and delivers

food. That takes a lot."

But to the volunteers, the time they

spend picking up and delivering food is

more fulfilling than inconvenient, and

most wish they could do more. "Maybe
I'm crazy," said Hume, "but I enjoy it so

much. You see people who are so happy

that you arc doing something. Helping

people is almost addictive."

Hume's addiction to helping people

extends far beyond her weekly run. She

has a vegetable garden now, and hopes

to bring her tomatoes to shelters

throughout the city. "I really believe in

feeding people," she said. "I've seen

how much good can come of it."

No Place Like Home for TAN
For the first time in its three year

history the Tenderloin AIDS Network

has a home of its own, at 187 Golden

Gate Ave., which will allow the organi-

zation to expand its service. -

"We're going to provide education,

and advocacy for everyone in the Ten-

derloin," said Co-Director Michael De

Marco, adding that the office will open

in September.

TAN is funded by the city AIDS of-

fice. The group seeks to hire a half-time

office assistant and a half-time out-

reach worker.
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Loaves and Fishes

Priest Panhandles to Feed the Poor
by Keiko Ohnuma

At 7:30 a.m., far from his monas-
tery home, the priest intently

scrubs the stones of United Na-
tions Plaza with a bucket of bleach and

a broom.
"We get a lot of shit here," he ex-

plains,motioning toward the spot where

his mobile soup kitchen was parked.

This is not the language one expects

to hear from a priest, but Father Tho-

mas Flower didn't learn to communi-
cate in a cloister. Maybe that's why he

quickly left the peaceful abbey to live

homeless in San Francisco for a year.

"I knew I wanted a ministry in the

street, but I wasn't sure what that would

be," he recalls. "In time it became real

clear to me that it should be feeding

peopleinthemiddleofthcnight," which

is what Father Tom does in the United

Nations Plaza five mornings a week
between 3:45 a.m. and 7:15 a.m.

"It's a very vulnerable time of the

day, both existentially and in terms of

hunger and cold/' he said of his pre-

dawn calling. "Nothing else is avail-

able. We get people who have been

stripped of their clothes while they've

been asleep, and if they want a glass of

water in the middle of the night, it costs

50 cents at any of the fast food places."

Striking an odd picture in his uncon-

ventional monastic garb

—

gray robe,

beanie cap, large cross pendant, and
sneakers pecking out from beneath it

all—Father Tom splashes a last bucket

of water over the plaza flagstones.

Is the food good?

"If it wasn't, these people wouldn't

be here," said a man relishing his sec-

ond bowl of chili, nodding toward a

group of 15 or so gathered near the van.

"Ifs saved me many a day. At the shel-

ter they give you a sandwich—that'll

Photo Phil Head
Father Tom Flower

-buthold you over until Glide opens-
this is really good, healthy food."

Every morning, Tuesday through
Saturday, Father Tom's macrobiotic
soup kitchen feeds up to 400 people,

dispensing vitamins and bagels along
with hot soup and friendly advice on
everything from jobs to nutrition.

One thing Father Tom doesn't feed

his flock, however, is sermons.
"I've been on the streets myself; I've

been in missions, and 1 don't believe in

using people's necessity and hardship
to give them a message—I don't care

Photo Phil Head
Father Tom Flower sweeps up United Nations Plaza after serving the morning meal of soup.

what the message is," he said, recalling

one mission that harangued the hungry
for an hour before giving them stale

sandwiches cleared out of a lunchroom
vending machine.

"Our brothersand sisterson the street

are ambassadors of Christ, so we try to

feed them as we would Christ himself,"

he said. "The two things I'm strong on
with our soup kitchen are, no preach-

ing, and using the very best food."

The cruelties of fortune's wheel are

not unfamiliar to the outspoken monk,
who has long made it his business to

fight for those crushed by its path.

Before becoming a priest at theage of

57, Tom Flower sold pharmaceuticals,

raised four children, served in the mili-

tary, held a hundred odd jobs, divorced

twice, opposed the Vietnam War and
thedeath penalty, went to federal prison

for leafletting, and became something

of a cause eclebre in Texas for his paci-

fist activities. A 1977 magazine article

named him "San Antonio's last angry

man." Even then he evoked allusions to

the priesthood and prophets.

With his ordainment as an Eastern

Orthodox priest two years ago, Tom
Rower earned a social license to per-

form the sort of guerilla goodwill that

has become his trademark. The mobile
soup kitchen, his latest project in radi-

cal humanitarianism, began one night

in January 1988 with lOgallonsofbroth

heated in thekitchenof hisrowingclub.

Five months later, he moved the

operation to the kitchen of the Good
Samaritan Community Center on Pot-

rero Avenue, where he continued to

make soup for the poor until illness sent

him back to the monastery in Texas last

summer.
In April, he returned to San Fran-

cisco with two helpers from the Christ

of the Hills monastery in Bianco, Texas:

Brother Theodossus and Ed, the mon-
astery cook, both of whom now live in

a studio apartment on Ellis Street.

There, Ed turns out 20 gallons of

soup and 10 gallons of tea water a day
on a stove barely large enough to make
breakfast for two. A card table serves

for prep—he slices 40 pounds of onions
on it forone morning's chili—and boxes
and bins crowd every corner of the

small kitchen, leaving hardly any room
for Ed, who is large and soft as a story-

book friar—and every bit as gentle.

"He puts his heart and soul and love

into every pot of soup he makes," Fa-

ther Tom says of his friend.

The trio cuts no comers in stocking

the pantry, opting for extra-virgin olive

oil and costly sea vegetables for the

soups, as well as high-quality multivi-

tamins. "We go from the red to the

black every day," Ed says of their

budget, shaking his head in disbelief.

The cook worries about money more
than Father Tom, who seems to thrive

on the daily crucible of cash flow, see-

ing it as an ongoing test of the Lord's

benediction asmuch asofhisown faith.

The soup kitchen receives no grants. All

that is needed for loaves and fishes as

well as rent, upkeep on two old vans

(one of which serves as his home), and

support for three men, two dogs, and a

cat comes from Father Tom's panhan-

dlingon UnionSquare in theaftemoons.

"I like the personal touch of it," he

says, smiling. "We're getting folk here

in the city to help other folk in the city."

Each month, he says, theydon' tknow

David s Fine

Foods

Homemade deli lunches
Middle Eastern and vegetarian

specials. Thirty different fresh

salads—a plate of three salads

for $2.75.

125 Hyde Street

776-8090

where rent will come from, but a day or

two before it's needed the money al-

ways comes through.

"Sometimes I get a little panicky until

I realize, you've got to let go and let

Cod," he said earnestly. "Christ had a

special place in his heart for the dispos-

sessed; he cast his lot with the so-called

rejects of society. I think God blesses

this ministry— I know he does. I see it

everyday in the miracle of the way
things happen."

At his corner on Union Square last

month, shortly after the sweep of the

homeless in Civic Center, Father Tom
was walking the edge again, $1 80 over-

drawn at the bank. "Leave a little gift of

love in San Francisco," he called out to

passcrsby. "Help us feed the homeless
hungry."

Helosta day'spanhandling when he

was arrested for serving food wi thout a

license—a charge he attributes to har-

assment, pure and simple.

Recalling this and other jail experi-

ences, a rebellious gleam lights up in his

eyes. The former activist makes no se-

cret of his political opinions, although

he admits that, as a priest, he can no
longer risk being "arbitrary."

"A lot of people down there would
be happy to work," he says of the soup
kitchen regulars, "but they need a pro-

tected environment to work in. Why
not pay them to weed tree farms, for

example, rather than using controver-

sial defoliants? Companies could pro-

vide 12-step programs for drug and
alcohol problems, as well as cheap
housing."

"We need to get away from that

competitive thing, where if you don't

perform to a certain level you get fired,"

he said. "Many of the jobless can't

compete in the system as it stands

—

and maybe that's not so bad," headded,
laughing. "Maybe we need more of that:

less competition, and morecooperation
and compassion for each other."

Since the eviction of the homeless

from Civic Center, the number of people
fed by Father Tom's soup kitchen nas

increased dramatically as other meal

options have disappeared. Father Tom
is hoping to obtain the use of a large

kitchen so he can recruit volunteers. He
would like to see the soup kitchen ex-

pand, and its clients discover theirown
ways, perhaps, to help those who have

lost their jobs and homes.

"We need to leam to grow and risk,"

he said gently. "It's scary at first, but it

comes easierand easier , and pretty soon

we say, 'Wow, tha t's pretty good .God ' s

going to take care of us.'"

Christie's Villa

Nonna Restaurant
869 Geary (between
Larkin and Hyde)

American and Italian

Cuisine
Open daily, 7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

441-1228

Larkin Express
452 Larkin Street

between Golden Gate and Turk
474-8777

(L)otto

Full Service Delicatessen Since 1958
* 30 varieties of fresh saladsxhoice of four for $2.60 .

j

I

SIAM CAFE
807 Geary Street
at (Larkin/Hyde)
775-5821
Hours: 1 1 a.m.-9 p m
Mon.-Sat.

S I A

Complimentary glass of wine
with entree with this coupon.

Offer expires Sept. 30

F E

HOMEMADE THAI CUISINERedeem this coupon for a free salad with purchase of a

sandwich. Offer expires Sept.3.
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American/Delis/Cafes

1 Christie's Villa Nonna Restaurant -

869 Geary. Specializes in American and
Italian. Daily specials include prime rib,

hamsteak and sirloin tip. Open daily, 7 a.m.-

10 p.m. 441-1228.

2. David's Fine Food 125 Hyde St.

Classic American and Middle Eastern

specialties. Offers 30 different varieties of

salads—three types of salad for $3.75—and

hot and cold sandwiches. Price range:

$1.69-$3.69. Open Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-

6 p.m. 776-8090.

3 Garden Juice Bar - 10 Mason St

Large sandwiches topped with fresh

ingredients and an assortment of fruit shakes,

and desserts. Breakfast special: bagel, O.J.

and coffee, $1.95. Price range: $1-$4. Open
Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat., 10 am.-
3:30 p.m. 781-8450.

4. Harrington's Pub - 460 Larkin St.

Daily specials of steak, seafood and cornbeef

and cabbage. Price range: $3.50-$5.50.

Open 7 a.m.-1 1 p.m. every day. Lunches: 1

1

a.m.-2:30 p.m. Mon. -Fri. 775-1150.

5. Honey Bee - 984 Market St. Serves Just

Desserts pastries, Double Rainbow ice

cream, fresh orange and carrot juices,

espresso coffee, herb teas and hot dogs.

Price range: $.60-$4.50. Open 8:30 a.m.-

6:30 p.m. 474-8820.

6. Larkin Express - 452 Larkin.

Specializes in American and Middle Eastern

delicatessen foods, including felafels, and

over 30 varieties of fresh salads. Four salads

for $2.60. Also provides catering services.

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Price range:

$2.39-$3.75. 474-8777.

7. Le Cafe du Coin - 696 Geary St.

Serves omelettes, French toast, fresh

orange and carrot juices and Just Desserts

pastries for breakfast. Chef's special and
teriyaki chicken are among the dinner

specials. Open 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Price range:

$1.45 - $9.95. 441-6770.

8. Margaret's Cafe - 683 Geary St.

Serves American and Chinese food:

hamburgers to Curry Chicken and Mongolian

Beef. Price range: $2.95-$7.95 (for New
York steak). Open seven days a week, 9

a.m.-9 p.m. 929-8227.

9. Muffin's Coffee Shop - 39 Taylor St.

Serves breakfast all day: homestyle
potatoes, pancakes, waffles. Lunches and
dinners: hamburgers and pork chops as well

as teriyaki. Price range: $1.75-$6.95. Open
Monday-Friday, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. 775-1048.

10. Squid's - 96 McAllister St. Continental

cuisine: chicken masala, baby lobster tail,

and calamari Italiana. Casual, art deco
atmosphere. Price range: $5-$14. Open
Mon.-Fri., 1:30-10 p.m. with Happy Hour 4-

7 p.m., Sat., 5:30-10 p.m. 861-0100.

11. Turtc and Larkin Deli 476 Turk St

Serves Middle Eastern, Mediterranean and
American-style breakfast and lunch.

Homemade salads, sandwiches, soups, and

full deli. Large seating area. Price range:

$.80-$4. Open Mon.-Fri.. 6:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

771-6889.

Indian

12. India Foods and Gifts - 907 Post St.

Indian groceries, gifts. Serves hot entrees:

chicken curry, lamb Roghan Josh, lentils.

(Bamboo

(Pizza-'Ddi
292-5861

TRY OUR SPECIALS:

SPECIAL: MUSHROOM. PEPPERONI, SALAMI, SAUSAGE

$9.35(small) to $13.95 (x-large)

SUPREME: MUSHROOM, BELL PEPPER, ONION, OLIVES, TO-
MATO — —

C§T35(Small) to $13.95 (x-large'

BAMBOO COMBINATION: PEPPERONI, SALAMI, MUSH-
ROOM, SAUSAGE, BELL PEPPER, ONION

CfTo^mall) to $14.95 (x-large).

COMBINATION: YOU NAME IT—6 ITEMS

Cl1oT5(small) to $14.95 (x^largej

Slice Sm.
Mozzarella Pizza: $.99 $6.15

Additional Toppings: $1.00

Med. Lrg. Xlrge.

$7.35 $10.15 $10.50

$1.00 $1.50 $1.50

Plus:Pasta dishes, Submarine Sandwiches and Deli Sandwiches

407 Ellis Street

San Francisco, CA 94102
OPEN 7 Days A Week

Free Delivery within

our service area: 292-5861

chick peas. Price range: $2.99-$3.99. Open
Mon. -Sat., 11 a.m. -7 p.m.. Sundays, 11

a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Wednesdays. 771-5041.

Italian

13. Original Joe's - 144 Taylor St. A
Tenderloin landmark for 52 years; voted one
of the 1 0 best by Times readers in the 1 990
Favorite Restaurant Contest. Generous
portions of Italian and American food. Price

range: $4-$18. Open 7 days, 10:30 a.m.-

1:15 a.m. 77S-AQ77.

14. Bamboo Pizza-Deli - 407 Ellis St. A
new restaurant serving pizza ($.99 per slice

of cheese pizza). Also serves pasta and
more. Price range: $.65-$14.95. Open 7
days, Mon-Thurs. 10 a.m.-12 p.m., Fn-Sat.

10 a.m.-1 a.m., Sunday, noon-11:30 p.m.
Free delivery w/in service area 292-5861.

17. Super BurritO - 35 Mason St. A tiny

storefront serving great burritos, tacos. and
beef teriyaki to go only. Price range: $1.25-

$3.50. Open Mon. -Sat., 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
928-7782.

18. Taqueria Chula - 1 64 Taylor St. Serves
delicious enchiladas, burritos, quesadillas.

nachos. and tacos. And don't forget Chula's
famous $.60 chicken wings. Price range.

$.60-$4.45. Open Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-8 p.m.,

Sat.-Sun., 11 am.-7 p.m. 775-5970.

Thai

19. Siam Cafe - 807 Geary St. Specializing

in Thai cuisine, including curries of the day,

such as tender beef, chicken curry and
garlic chicken over rice. Try coconut ice

cream or mango and sticky rice for dessert.

Open Mon. -Sat., 11 a.m. -9 p.m. 775-5821.

Mexican

15. Carlos Goldstein's - 280 O'Farrell

St. Serves fine Mexican food: carne asada
and fajitas, as well as seafood. Weekend
champagne brunch. Price range: $4.95-

$11.95. Open 7 days, 11 a.m.-11 p.m. for

dinner; bar is open until 2 a.m. 397-3356.

16. Carlos Goldstein's Tijuana
Taqueira - 370 Golden Gate Ave. Serves

burritos and tacos, and great nachos. Lunch
specials include entree, salad, beans, and
rice for $5.25. Price range: $2.95-$6.25.

Open Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 474-4294.

Fine Mexican Cuisine

Fun Bar

282 O'Farrell
397-3356

Champagne Brunch
Weekends

370 Golden Gate
474-4294

The City's Finest Taqueria

DRAWINGS BY TOM MCCARTHY

Vietnamese

20. Due Ky Restaurant - 491 Ellis St.

Voted a top restaurant in 1989 by Times
readers. Specials: catfish hot & sour soup,

seafood fire pot, and barbecued pork. Price

range: $3-$4.75. Open 7 days, 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

928-5188.

21. Larkin Restaurant - 500 Larkin St

Vietnamese food: pho soups, spicy-hot

lemon grass chicken and seafood. American
sandwiches and breakfast, too. Price range:

$1.95-$6.50. Open 7 days, 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

928-5595.

22. Pink Flamingo - 448 Larkin St. (Golden

Gate and Turk streets). Serves five spice

roast chicken, coconut chicken, crab meat
and prawn noodle soup. Price range $2.95-

$4.75. Open 10 a.m. -9 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 11

a.m.-4 p.m.Sat. 885-0965.

23. Rose Vietnamese Restaurant -

791 O'Farrell. Specializes in fresh seafood,

and beef cooked seven ways, hot and sour

fish or shrimp soup, chow mein, and beef

noodle, seafood noodle soups. Open 1

1

a.m-10 p.m. dairy. Price range: $3-$15. 441-

5635.

Super Burritos
Tocos

BEST IN TOWN
Open 11 a.m. - mutnupht

Tlonday - Saturday

JUST TO GO
35 Mason 928-7782

HARRINGTON'S PUB

Open 7 Days A Week • Large Screen TV
460 LARKIN STREET. SAN FRANCISCO 775-1150
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Leavenworth Street Was Awash inColorat TL Arts Festival
by Guy N. Cottle

Like a flower opened full to the

San Franciso sun, the 200 block
of Leavenworth Street blos-

somed with color, music, and summer
smiles during the fifth annual Tender-
loin Arts Festival on July 7.

For the six hours of the fair, kids

stepped into the blocked-off street and,
without looking either way, they
painted. They painted their faces, they

painted two enormous papier-mache
water buffaloes, and they painted the

street itselfwith theirown initials, happy
faces, Donald Duck, and hearts pierced

by arrows.

Bright greens, blues, oranges, and
yellows quickly replaced the tire marks
and oil stains of everyday traffic. As a
clown danced among them to the

rhythm of local musicians, the children

made theirma rkon their neighborhood

.

"Fun, fun, fun," said four-year-old

Tenderloin artist Elissa Joy Walker, as
she put a streak of paint on the sculpted
buffalo's tail.

Music ranged from pop to blues to

traditional Laotian folk music. La Barnba

rang out from the guitars of a Laotian

'Art brings the Cambodians,

Glide , the Vietnamese—
everybody—together

"

—Robert Volbrechtz

rock-and-roll band, and blues singer

Adam Gottstein, a dry cleaner in the

neighborhood, played a blues song
about starched jeans and shirts. Next to

the stage at the northern end of the

block, vendors dispensed nachos, Viet-

namese barbecued chicken and spring

rolls, upon which adults and children

alike munched. Others barbecued on
the fire escapes and stoops of the build-

ings lining Leavenworth Street. All

seemed to enjoy the company of their

neighbors.

The arts festival "shows a side of the
Tenderloin that you don't read about in

the papers," said artist Somboun
Sayasane, creator of the fair's life-size

papier-mache water buffaloes. There
arc real people here."

In a line of booths set down on Leav-
enworth Street and leading up to the

stage, local artistsdisplayed their paint-

ings, embroideries, and ceramics. Six

artists had boothsof theirown. Twenty-
eight others had the opportunity to sell

their work at shared booths or from a

bin of original artwork priced as low as

$5 a piece. Themes varied from water-
colors of science fiction scenes to por-
traits of black Americans in the old
South, and from dramatic pencil
sketches of homeless people to striking

need lepoi nt work done by women of a

Laotian hill tribe.

The fair is sponsored each year by
Central City Hospitality House's Com-
munity Arts Program to promote a

sense of community and to give local

artists an opportunity to show their

work. Hospitality House sponsored
most of the work displayed at the fair

through its art program for low-income
and homeless artists. In return for stu-

dio space, supplies and professional

instruction, the organization receives

40 percent of the proceeds from sales.

According to Hospitality House art

instructor Nelson Morales, no large

works were sold at the fair, but three of

the more expensive paintings were
rented out, and many others were sold

from the $5 bin. 'The idea isn't money,"
said Morales."The idea is basically to

bring the community together."

Like the artists, neighborhood com-
munity groups such as the Tenderloin
Housing Clinic and Project Read used
the fair as an opportunity to display

their wares. In all, 16 such organiza-

tions set up tables along Leavenworth,
passing out pamphlets and informa-

tion.

"It brings the Cambodians, Glide

Church, the Vietnamese—everybody

—

together," said Robert Volbrechtz, an
art instructor at Hospitality House. "It

give us all a broader sense of commu-
nity."
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American River Summit

TL and Soviet Teens Share
Glasnost River Raft Trip
by Diana Wong

As part of an international ex-

change program, 10 teenagers

from the Tenderloin Recrea-

tion Center joined the Sierra Oub and
Project Raft for ah adventurous day of

river rafting on June 20.

Project Raft is a youth exchange
program which seeks to bridge the gap
between people of different nations and
cultures through shared outdoor expe-

riences. Our foreign friends for this

trip—teens and adults—were from the

Soviet Union. An additional 15 teens

from Chinatown's Cameron House' also

joined us for the adventure.

Our rafting trip took us down sev-

eral miles of the South Fork of the

American River on one of the hottest

days of the month (105 degrees Fahren-

heit). We arrived home sunburnt and
pooped after a day of water fights and

swimming in the river.

"I had lots of fun," said Ho Son, a

Cambodian teen who comes to the rec-

reation center. "1 thought Communists
were mean people like they were in

Cambodia, but (the Soviets] were very

friendly. They care about this river even

though it is not theirs."

During a break in the rafting, the

rafters wrote letters to the Bureau of

Land Management asking them to re-

consider the planned closure of por-

tions of the American River, which
would make it impossible for future

generations to raft down it.

"I felt our common ground or inter-

est that day was the river," said Cathy
Cai, a youth from Cameron House in

Chinatown. "The river brought us all

together—the white water, the good
food, and the good company of the

Soviet people."

Tenderloin and Soviet teens went on a river raft trip together on the Soutf
American River in June.

the

Photo: Phil Head
Cambodian folk art proves itself popular with the next generation of Cambodian Americans
at the SOMAR Gallery.

Tigers and Water Buffaloes in
Khmer Elders' Art Exhibit

The special experience of Cam-
bodian refugees was presented
in an art exhibit at the SOMAR

Gallery. Through the leadership of

sculptor and teacher Mark Kncgo, refu-

gee elders from the Tenderloin s Khmer
community have been making masks,
paintings, and sculptures with a decid-

edly cultural flavor.

Khmer traditional arts were featured

among the artworks by participants in

the North of Market Senior Services

senior art program, led by Knego.
The exhibit runs through Aug. 11 at

SOMAR Gallery, 934 Brannan St., Tues.

to Sat., 1230 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Portraits of AIDS Survivors

Photo Douq Niven

TL Tenor Sings Fine Arias
A magnificently restored Victorian mansion in the Western Addition set the scene for a

festive evening of song and music showcasing the admirable talents of Tenderloin tenor and
writer Jean Marie de la Trinite and his partner, soprano Marilyn Williams.

The June 23 recital featured selections ranging from 17th century Halian bel canto and
operatic arias to rousing numbers from "Porgy and Bess." De la Trinite's exuberant tenor met
with an appreciative audience at the relaxed gathenng of friends and fans. Sharing the
repertory with him, Williams' crystalline voice and charming demeanor contributed to the
evening's good fun and high culture atmosphere.

Accompanying pianist, Dr. Walter Ahlstedt. performed solo on Mendelssohn's "Variations

Serieuses"—an obscure and extremely listenable work by the 19th century composer.
The four-story mansion (owned and restored by Johnny Land, who hosted the recital

himself) is home to the world's largest collection of Josephine Baker memorabilia in the

country.

Baker was the African-American singer who took Paris by storm in the 1 920s with her daring
and risque performances and haunting singing style.

Indeed, the spirit of Baker's soaring musicality presided generously over de la Trinite's and
Williams' small and special evening of song.

—Genevieve Yuen

by Genevieve Yuen

The growing crisis of AIDS drew
a full crowd to the June 6 open-
ing of "AIDS In The Bay Area," a

photography exhibit at the Eye Gallery.

The opening was timed to coincide

with the Sixth International Conference
on AIDS, held at Moscone Center the

first week of June The show proved to

be a rewarding and handsome presen-

tation of a difficult and sensitive sub-
ject.

The black-and-white work of six

photographers, arranged in the airy

expanse of the gallery at 1151 Mission
St., dealt with AIDS and cut close to the

bone in its many ramifications on a
cross-section of the city's populace.

Much of the exhibit explored the
feelings and conflicts of a "second wave"
of the AIDS/ARC epidemic: people of
color, prostitutes, drug addicts, the
homeless, the HIV positive infected by
blood transfusions.

John Bodinger's series of photo-
graphs depicted the deadly cycle of

AIDS from its incipient stages to the

end: a young man with bright eyes and
radiant smile holds a puppy and a kit-

ten; his gradual decline, frame by frame,

in a hospital bed; closeups of the sunken
eyes and hollowed cheeks, plastic tub-

ing up his nose, his torso becoming
skeletal like an Auschwitz survivor, the

listless, wan expression, motley patches
of skin discoloration from Kaposi's
sarcoma, a form of skin cancer common
to late-stage AIDS patients.

In the final frame of Bodinger's se-

ries, the man again holds the kitten and
puppy, his head bowed in a pensive

pose. This is a powerful yet delicately

wrought testament to the all-consum-

ing disease and the body's fight to cling

to the edge of life.

In contrast, Mariclla Poli's upbeat
work showcased everyday scenes of

the life of a working class family (for-

mer residents of the Tenderloin) whose
rambunctious, 9-year-old son Joey was
diagnosed with AIDS at age six.

Photo Mariella Poll

In a series of photographs, Mariella Poli follows young AIDS patient Joey through his daily

life, juxtaposed against his family members and friends, and against his fate: Joey was
accidentally infected with the HIV virus after a Wood transfusion. The series is part of an
exhibit at the Eye Gallery. 1 151 Mission St..which ran concurrently with the Sixth International

Conference on AIDS. June 20-24.
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WE HAVE MOVED
NEW OFFICE IS LOCATED AT:

112 Turk St. (at Taylor)
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Low Cost

Welfare

Insurance

All Kinds

Phone 441-5539

Free Photo I.D. Card And
Free Money Orders When Cashing Your Check
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calendar

by Greer Ueuad

Friday, August 3:

Women's Meetings: The following meetings

are held for women only every Fri. at the

Tenderloin Self-Help Center, 191 Golden

Gate Ave.: Drop-In Counseling and Services,

7:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.; Alcoholism Support

Group, 9-10 a.m.; Women's Crack Group,

10-11 a.m.; Transgender Addictions Support

Group, 3-5 p.m. Meetings that cover a variety

of topics each month are scheduled 1 1 a.m.-

2:30 p.m. Call 554-0518 for info. Free.

Indonesian Village Worlds: Photographs

by Eric Crystal depicting life in Indonesia will

be on display through August 15. San
Francisco International Airport, North

Terminal, Gate 62 Gallery. Free.

Chess Club: For children of all ages. Meets

every Fri. at the Main Library, Children's

Room, Larkin and McAllister sts., 3-6 p.m.

Free.

The Heart of the Homeless: The oil

paintings and drawings of Iris Polos will be

featured through August 22 at the Nelson

Morales Gallery, 1005 Market St., Suite 303,

Sat., Mon., Tues., 12-6 p.m., and Wed., 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Free.

Saturday, August 4:

Library Storytime: For ages 3-5 every Sat.

at the Main library, Children's Room, Larkin

and McAllister sts., 11 a.m. Free.

Monday, August 6:

Writer's Workshop for Women (50+):

Meets every Mon. at Operation Concern,

1853 Market St., 7-9 p.m. Free.

Self-Help Meetings: The following meetings

are held every Mon. at the Tenderloin Self-

Help Center, 191 Golden Gate Ave.: Job
Preparedness Group, 8-9 am.; A.A. Meeting

(open), 9-10 a.m.; AIDS Education Workshop
(first and third Mon. only), 1-2 p.m.; AIDS
Support Group (meets first and third Mon.
only), 2-3 p.m. The Veteran's Support Group
is held at the Hospitality House Drop- In

Center, 146 Leavenworth St.. 1-2 p.m. Call

554-0518 for info. Free.

Poetry Reading: Janice King will read her

poetry at the 509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis

St. 7 p.m. Donation: $3-8. No one will be
turned away for lack of funds.

Tuesday, August 7:

Men's Groups: The following groups are

held every Tues. at the Tenderloin Self-Help

Center, 191 Golden Gate Ave.: Black Men's

Rap Group, 1:30-3 p.m.; Gay Men's Support

Group, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Call 554-0518 for

info. Free.

Housing Committee: A committee of the

North of Market Planning Coalition meets

the first Tues. of every month to discuss

Tenderloin housing concerns. 295 Eddy St..

12 p.m. Free.

Open Mike: Musicians, poets, comedians,

etc., are all welcome. Sign up at 7:30 p.m.

509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St., 8 p.m.

Donation: $3-8. No one will be turned away
for lack of funds.

Wednesday, August 8:

Writer's Workshop for Older Writers (50+):

Open to those with any level of experience.

Operation Concern. 1853 Market St., 7-9

p.m. Also meets August 22. Free.

Womentalk: Discussion group for older

lesbians meets at North of Market Senior

Center. 333 Turk St.. 2:15 p.m. Also meets

August 22. Free.

Meetings: The following meetings are held

every Wed. at the Tenderloin Self-Help

Center. 191 Golden Gate Ave.: Job
Preparedness Group, 8-9 a.m.; Rap on
Crack. 9:30-10:30 a.m.; Steering Committee/

Community Meeting, 2-3:30 p.m.;

Transgender Support Group, 3-5 p.m. Call

554-0518 for info. Free.

509 Philosophy: Nigerian poet/philosopher

Anthony A. Aiya-Oba will speak about his

principle of reconciliation and irreconcilables.

509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St., 8 p.m.

Donation: $3-8. No one will be turned away
for lack of funds.

Boppin' Boeddeker: Maximum Wages
World Beat Music will be featured at

Boeddeker Park, Jones and Eddy sts., 1-

2:30 p.m. Call 292-2019 for info.

Thursday, August 9:

AIDS Support Group: The SF AIDS
Foundation offers a support group for African-

American men with AIDS/ARC/HIV+ status

every Thurs., 25 Van Ness Ave., 3rd Floor

Smoking Lounge, 5:30 p.m. Free.

Men's Friendship Group: Come get

friendly. Also meets August 23. 711 Eddy
St., 2:45-4 p.m. Free.

More Meetings: The following meetings
are held every Thurs. at the Tenderloin Self-

Help Center, 191 Golden Gate Ave.: Rap on
Crack, 9-10 am.; Self-Esteem Group, 10:30-

11:30 a.m. Townhall Meetings are held at

the Hospitality House Drop-In Center, 146
Leavenworth St.. 6-7:30 p.m. Call 554-0518

for info. Free.

Friday, August 10:

Talking Elephants!: "Babar: The Movie"

will show at UCSF. Cole Hall. 513 Parnassus

Ave.. 10:30 am., 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. Call

476-6761 for info. Admission: $2 children

under 14. $2.50 students. $3 general, free

for grandparents.

Sunday, August 12:

Men's Potluck Brunch: Bring a dish, come
and enjoy some company. Francis of Assisi,

145 Guerrero Ave., 12-3 p.m. Free.

Redwood Update: "Redwood Summer.
Where the Day Begins." a film by Mary Liz

Thompson and Tim Pearson, will present an

update on Earth First! 509 Cultural Center.

509 Ellis St., 7:30 p.m. Donation: $3-8. No
one will be turned away for lack of funds.

Wednesday, August 15:

Discovery: Gay men's discussion group

will cover the topic "Lovers and Friends" at

333 Turk St., 2nd Floor, 2:15 p.m. Free.

Drop-In Support Group for Lesbians
(60+): Meets at the Artemis Cafe (private

room), 1199 Valencia St., 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Free.

Bizarre Merchants: Merchants of the New
Bizarre will play avant-garde music at the

509 Cultural Center. 509 Ellis St.. 8 p.m.

Donation: $3-8. No one will be turned away
for lack of funds.

Meow, Meow, Meow: The films "The Cat

Came Back," "Dogs, Cats, and Rabbits,"

"Let's Give Kitty a Bath," and "Millions of

Cats" will be shown at the Children's Room
of the Main Library, Larkin and McAllister

sts., 10 and 11 a.m. Also shown August 16.

For ages 3-5. Free.

A Procession of Princesses: The films

"Mufaro's Beautiful Daughter," 'The Practical

Princess," and "Summer Legends" will be
shown at the Children's Room of the Main

Library, Larkin and McAllister sts., 3 p.m.

For ages 6 and older. Free.

Thursday, August 16:

Camp Crafts and Stories: Puppet making

and puppet plays for ages 6 and older at the

Children's Room of the Main Library, Larkin
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and McAllister sts., 3 p.m. Also held August
23 and 30. Free.

Friday, August 17:

More 509 Comedy: Elisa de Carlo, Howard
Stone, musical guests Henry Urban Trio,

and other artists will perform at the 509
Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St., 8:30 p.m.

Donation: $3-8. No one will be turned away
for lack of funds.

Friday, August 24:

509 Comedy: An evening of improvisational

comedy with The Bronx and special guests.

509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St., 10 p.m.

Donation: $3-8. No one will be turned away
for lack of funds.

International Chess Tournament: For ages
6-18. Players must sign up by August 22.

Children's Room, Main Library, Larkin and
McAllister sts., 3-6 p.m. Free.

Saturday, August 25:

509 Music: The New Haven Quintet will

perform improvisations, original

compositions, calypso, new music, and jazz

at the 509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St.. 8:30

p.m. Donation: $3-8. No one will be turned

away for lack of funds.

Sunday, August 26:

Picnic for Older Lesbians: Bring your
friends to the Ft. Cronkite Picnic, which
begins at 1 1 :30 a.m. Call Pat. 626-7000. for

info.

509 Kids: Games, clowns, and
entertainment with Sun Star will be featured

at the 509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St.. 1 -3

p.m. Supervised. Parents welcome. Free.

Tuesday, August 28:

In Our Time: A group show addressing the

political and ecological concerns of our time

will be featured at the Nelson Morales Gallery,

1005 Market St., Suite 303, Sat., Mon.,

Tues., 12-6 p.m., and Wed., 10 am. -2 p.m.

A reception for the artists will be held August

28, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, August 30:

Circus, Circus: The Ringling Bros, and
Bamum & Bailey Circus will perform at the

San Francisco Cow Palace. Geneva and
Santos sts., 7:30 p.m. Admission: $7.50-

1 7.50. A $3 discount will be given for Procter

& Gamble discount coupons, available at

supermarkets.

Daldas Grocery
1 99 Eddy Street (at Taylor)

775-5065

We carry a full line of groceries:

Packaged deli goods
• Produce

• Fresh frozen meats
• Beer and wine

With very reasonable prices!

Open Daily: 9 a.m. to midnight

Free Delivery for senior citizens— If needed

Affordable Housing
San Francisco

Residential Hotels

• Furnished rooms
• Prewired for phones
• 24-hour on-site desk clerk

• Laundry facilities

• Close transportation
• Handicapped accessible

With private bath $265 per month
plus $135 deposit

With hallway bath $220 per month
plus $110 deposit

(rates quoted are for single occupancy)

Ritz Hotel 775-9712

216 Eddy St. (near Taylor)

Wm.Penn Hotel 775-5373

160 Eddy St. (between Mason & Taylor)

Dalt Hotel 474-7712

34 Turk St. (between Mason & Taylor)

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. through Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.r EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY



DOETRY&PROSE
OPTIMISM

"I suppose the wind speaks

Hebrew, too. so any prayer

I remember would not be
lost if I said it

Gary Margolis

Prairie Schnooer

Pessimism has a definite place

in poetry

but that won't help this poem have a leg

to stand on 1

I think the wind

is bilingual, so many prayers

in so many tongues,

so many miles

between us. If God were

a weed growing in a ditch,

I'd want that weed to stand

for our faith and everything

we believe in.

When God says you are growing

wild, like a weed,
no poem could contain you,

I want to write

the impossible poem, Heaven
the mere act

of writing

that poem, even if God were not

willing to send
me back with my paper

and pen.

-David Cornell

WHERE THE MUSIC IS

The air reeks of stale beer and piss,

And a boombox is blaring out Spanish
As I make my way past young Hispanic men
who chant

Weed. . .Mota. . .Weed

I just shake my head
No, not interested

And walk on.

Further up the street,

A couple of Working Girls stand on the corner

In their mini-skirts and high heels.

And as I approach,

One of thern asks the eternal question

Wanna date?

But my hands reach down
Into nearly empty pockets

And I shake my head
Not today, baby
And walk on.

Around the corner is the Blue Lamp
Where I sometimes go
To have a drink

and listen to the Blues,

So I step inside

And take a seat at the bar

And order myself a drink

And I sit there

And I drink

And I listen to the Blues

And I think to myself

To be where the music is,

That's the thing.

-Albert Chin

CUTTING AROUND, ABOUT, SURROUNDING

for Dylan, 26 months old

The first sound of pain

screeches into the afternoon!

I draw back in fear for you,

my son, crying and yelling

under the barbaric knife.

Your clear tears, cooling crimson cheeks,
red-whiteness, in-and-out clinic of Saint

Francis Hospital.

It numbs my state of mind.

An empty feeling, deadened mood,
a helplessness, blood dripping over
your inflated phallus, blown up

out of proportion, increased beyond
normality. The doctor's dexterous hands,
knuckles white through white-powdered

playtex gloves. Silver streaks of needles.

Tense. Sweating (more than you, he proclaims!).

The local anesthesia amnesiac,

so he attests, attending nurse agreeing,

but I don't believe them, Dylan.

Your cries and yells, your blood and sweat,

your cold chest and fast-beating heart.

I don't believe them, Dylan.

My words and whispers and touches,

my caressing, kissing, not restoring confidence

I just hope you don't remember

—

the shock won't stay, you'll be stronger.

Your father's love now: All quiet—the night,

the three of us together. All quiet.

-Hillary Packard

Classifieds
I EMPLOYMENT
Tenderloin Tomorrow Project Manager:
Involve the community in production of

planning document to set goals for the

Tenderloin. Minimum one-year position.

$23,500 plus benefits. Deadline August

17. Send resumes to NOMPC, 295 Eddy
St

.
SF, CA 94102. People of color

encouraged to apply. EOE, AA.

Executive Director Needed: Child

Development Center Executive Director

position at North of Market Child

Development Center, a S.F. private non-

profit program with a childcare center, early

intervention program, and teacher training

seeks a talented administrator. ECE
background desired with an M A. in related

field, at least three years experience in

administration, fiscal management, fund

development experience, and experience

in a multi-cultural environment. Send cover

letter and resumeto M. Sherman. NMCDC.
177 Golden Gate Ave., SF, CA 94102, or

call 863-0811. Minorities encouraged to

apply. EOE.
Assemblers: Excellent income to

assemble products from your home. Call

(504) 646-1700, Dept. P6510.
Part-time Director Wanted: Part-time

director for Saturday children's program.

English, Vietnamese, and/or Chinese
speaking person preferred. Direct inquiries

to Catherine Hall at 928-7770.

Homecare Jobs Available: Attendants

needed for part-time employment. An
attendant assists disabled adults and elderly

persons with household chores and
personal care such as bathing, grooming,

and dressing. These jobs pay $4.25-6.00

per hour. Dozens of attendant jobs are

always available. To qualify, you must have
legal working status, be a San Francisco

resident, and have had experience doing

homecare work. Callthe Independent Living

Resource Center's Attendant Counselor,

863-0581 for info.

I WORK WANTED
Traveling Mechanic: Tune-ups. brakes,

general repairs, foreign and domestic

Fifteen years" extensive experience, all work

guaranteed. $35 an hour, house calls.

Giorgio, 864-5747. Licensed.

Word Processing: Prompt, reliable. 7

years' experience. Call 821-1689.

Certified Nurse Assistant: Seeking full-

time employment, a live-in position, or work

in exchange lor room and board. Child and
elderly care experience. Contact Shirley

Spears. 585-9909.

I BULLETIN BOARD
Attention Performers and Writers: Gay
and Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE)
encourages singers, dancers, writers, and
all manner of artists 50 years of age and
over to prepare material on the joys and
perils of aging in a youth-oriented society

for performance in the GLOE Variety Show
to be presented in October. Auditions will

be held in early September. Call Pat Durham,
626-7000 for info.

Openings in Children's Center: The
Tenderloin Community Children's Center

has September openings for children 2.9-

3.9 years of age. Multi-cultural Montessori-

based curriculum from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Extended day from 8-9 a.m. and 3-6 p.m.

Hot lunch provided. Some subsidized slots

available. Call 474-2123 or visit 302 Eddy
St.. SF, CA 94102. Facility licence

#380504996.
San Francisco Women Against Rape:
Free confidential services. 24-hour hotline;

in-person counseling; support groups;

advocacy with the police and courts;

OFFICE ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST: Opening for an

experienced and conscientious person with good office skills.

If you have computer skills, telephone experience, and typing

and filing skills, send your resume to Michael DeMarco at

942 Market St., Suite 612, S.F., CA 94102. The position is

part-time (20 hours a week), plus benefits. Women and
People of Color are encouraged to apply.

prevention education. Call 647-RAPE.
Volunteers Wanted: Project One-to-One,

a volunteer program which provides peer
support and social/recreational activities to

homebound seniors, is looking for volunteers

who are 50 years or older and are interested

in working with seniors. Call Kate James,
665-4100, ext. 241. lor info.

HIV Day Services: CONTINUUM is currently

operating a free recreation program for those

who have AIDS or ARC. The program
provides a variety of services including social

activities, an art studio, health care updates,

classes, and support groups. Call 241-5500

for info.

I FOR SALE
Good Packing Boxes: Approx. 22' x 22' x

20". 75 cents each. Call 554-1326. 8:30-9

a.m., Mon.-Wed., Sat. -Sun.

I PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Wanted: Legal Contingency Attorney for

California Crime Victim Compensation
Hearing Representative, Percent Share

Basis. Contact David Anthony Fallon, P.O.

Box 1 91 1 73. SF. CA 941 1 9-1 1 73.

TENDERLOIN TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Classifieds cost $5 for

25 words or less and $4 for

each additional 25 words or

portion thereof.

Call 776-0700 or send your ad
copy to Tenderloin Times

Classifieds. 25 Taylor St. #718.
S.F..CA. 94102

50 Golden Gate Apts.

Don't Live in a Dark, Cramped Hotel Room!

1 Month Free

No Deposit for Seniors with Good Credit

mi

ElQ 1,1

Lg. Studio Apartments
Pet OK • Laundry

—Newly Remodeled

—

$450 & Up

mi
rag hi

Subscribe to The Tenderloin Times!

Call 776-0700.

Tenderloin Times Translation ^Translation Service-

Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese

776-0700
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Dtfbng VU6t Bien Kinh
Hoang Cua Ngiidi Ty nan
Bai cua Joe Tran

M5r ci/u Si quan Quan Ldc Viit

Nam Cdng Hod kflqi chuyen

vUQt bien, sau nhieu that bai va

thu'thdch chua chat a*a thiic sU 3i/a 6ng t'di

ben b'd ti/do Sat chan ten phan d'dt Ctfu Kim

Sdn thang trudc ally. Ong la mot trong

mudn van ngi/di ty nan Viit da Ufa minh

dan thdn vdo con dUdhg ti/than dt tint song

va tii do kt tii sau ngdy Saigon lot vdo tay

cong san miidi lam nam triidc day.

Trong cac trqi ty nan 'd Hiicfng Cang,

Ma lai, Thai lan cung nhilNam dWring hay

Phi luqt tan dong bdo song rftl cdcuc, ntidt

la tinh than luon cang thang vi tubhg lai

mit md trong tdi end diidc dinh citcfmot Zf£

tarn quoc gia nhi/Hoa ky chang han.

Vdmia maichosd kity con ngddi ty nan,

hdnh dong thay floi va Id lacuna cac quoc gia

dinh cUkhbng con rqng mdngridng cuaddn

nhan ty nan da dddng nhien noi gido cho

giac Zfcac quoc gia tamed vien ly le'ndy no

quay liing lai triidc lan song tynqn tim td

do. Mttt trong nhdngdm mdu mdam do la

vien Co phan loai ty
t
nan vi ly do chinh tri

hay kinh te. Te hdn nda Id con so hdn

125,000 dong bdo ty, nan trong trqi d cac

quoc gia tarn dung dang bi thanh loc dddi

hinh thdc do derdi sedddc "hdi htidng" vi

dia nguc Viet Nam va nhung ai dang lenh

denh tren bien thi khi cap bd se bi xua duoi

va hau qua la vb so nan nhan da lam moi

nuoi ca.

Hy vqng tim mot giai phap cho van dety

nan cung khdngsahg sua lamvi hoi nghi 28

qud'c giadu dinh vdo ngdy 1 1 thdng 7 vila

qua ti Geneve dabi bai bo. Mot diem qua

minh bach la Hoa kyva Viet Nam d'dng mqt

phia khong sao tim Slide mqt giaiphap thba

dang degiai quy'et ede di biet cua phia doi

dien la cacquoc gia Dong Nam A va Hddng
cang trong lanh vu'c ty nan . Mqt dacdiem

trung hdp la ca Hoa Ky lan Viet Nam deu

dong y phan khang viec ctfdng bach h&i

hubhg cac thuyen nhan.

B/o Times: Ong cd the vui long chia

se cau chuyen vutjt bien v'di chung toi?

Nam Cuting: Toi den clay coi la qua
Ire so vdi nhieu ba con ty nan khac.

Theo cho toi biet thi da so da khong noi

len cau chuyen hai hung cua con dddng
vildt bien. Hai tac Thai va ngifphu vo
lifting tarn chan don thuyen ty. nan de
h6i cua, cuop boc va tu* nhieu nam qua
thuyen nhan diTlu lutft lam nan nhan
cua bon lang thu 36 ma khong heo'iidc

mqt siican thicp huu hicu n^oSc ngan
chan nhuhg hanh dong bi 6i do. Toi la

mqt nhan chuhg song da mat thay, tai

nghe nhung gi dong bao ty nan, ngU6i

vUot bien da tui ho trai qua va uat han
cam chiu do nhuVtg hanh dong bat nhan
tho bao cua Viet eqng, cung nhu

1

neiibi

Men va Thai lan. L6t tran su thdc qua la

be bang, dd ban, vd nhan va phi luan.

Nhv?ng chuyen bi 6i khong dam noi len

vi qua t6i tcj.
t

BaoTimesrdVictnamtn/cTckiaong
lam gi?

Nam Ci/<5hg:TrU'o'ctha'ngTu
,
1975tdila

m6t SfQuan Quan Li/c Viet Nam Cong
Hoa. Sau khi cqng san chiem mienNam
toi da b\ hdn 9 nam tu cai tao, ke ca 2

nam biet giam. -Do la nhGng nam b^t

hanh, bi cong san hanh ha m6t each v6
nhan. Song con cho tdi nay qua la mot
ph^p la cho cuqc ddi toi. Sau khi dii(Jc

tha ve t6i coi nhii hdan toan bi loai khbi
quy dao cua chung. Khong 3Udc dang
ky ho khau, nhu5

the'eo nghia la toi song
nhuVig kh6ng con ten, ly lich, vo gia cd,

that nghiep, khong dilc)c la~m an hay co
cong viec de muu sinh. Toi tr\3 thanh ke
lang thang len lut nay clay mai do, va

neu d^cjc cung phai hoi 16 cong an dia

phiidng de ho lam ngd si/cd mat cua toi

va do do toi co the lao 35ng s5ng qua
ngay va song trong hoan canh do cung

Photo: Phil Head
Nam Ci/dng

co the bi bat trd lai ba t cu" lu'c nao, roi lai

vao tu khong han thanp ngay.

Bao Times: (5ng da vifdt bien each

nao?

Nam Cu^dng: ©ay la mqt c^u chuyen
dau long, ton ke'm d5i v'di t6i cun^ nhi3

tat ca ai toan tinh viid^t bien deu phai tra

mot gia dat. T6i da sau chuyen th'Stbai.

Trung binh moi chuyen di du'dngsu^tbn

ttf 1 ,000deh 6,000 My kirn. Nh'3t cti nh^a t

dpng deu hoan toan da'u kin ke'tu" khi

bat dau diidc m6c n&i cho t6i luc dat

chan len bd mot quoc gia nao do. Khi cd

diidng dSy chap nhan minh qua trung

gian gidi thieu thi diidng sii phai tra rich

coc, va tien do coi nhu* cung chua du
vddt thoat hay bi. be. Sau lan trifdc day,

nao bi be
1

, nao bi bat, tan vd suot lddt, tet

ca tien coc cua t6i deu ra may khbi cung
nhu* mqng vu'e/t bien. Hanh trinh cua

chung t6i dildc thu^c hi^n bang moi each,

luc xe do, khi xe bo, xe gan may, di bo,

cheo ghe, thuyen nan, len lut de kh6i bi

lo, cli clem, tron ngay. "Do la tinh canh

chung tif Viet Nam qua xu* Chua . Hanh
trinh tcH Th^i lan lai la mot cifc hinh

khac.

Bao Times: Cac chang dddng qua
moi quoc gia khac nhau nhif the nao?

Nam Ciiong: TifSaigon deh d^t Men
toi phai di hai ngay. Chang nay khong
qua tQ vi to chuc va cac ke dUadddng cla

chuan bi va mua dddng can th$n, tat ca

cac tram cong an deu xuoi Ipt vi ca phe
thu^c la' ngon lanh. Khi da" tcJi Men
chiing toi phai an trt>n rai racjrong

nhieugia dinh da ddbc chuan bi.san, ho
la nhung ngi/di tham gia trong t^chdc

cua 3d6ng giay. Mifdi ngay dc|i chB

trong hoi hop lo sd. Moi lan di chuyen la

nguy hi&m rihh chd. Tiidiem hen dMen
tdi bd bien bien gio*i gida Thai va Men
chung toi phai vddt g3n 300 cay s6, day
la con dddhg huy£t mach va cung la

chang cam go nhat. Vdi hdn chuc tram

cong an va kiem soat an ninh, phai ca

phe ca phao ky lifdng khong thfmang
treotrfnsdi toe. Ly do la nhan viencdng
an M§n bidt ro day la nga chqy tron cua

ba con^dt bien nen hoi 16 rat ky khong
thi chi co d tu hay tra ve Viet Nam, hoac

ban bo.

Tu* Men chung toi xuong ghe tim

dddng qua Thai. Hdn 2 dem 1 ngay lenh

de*nh tren bien khong Diet minh se rroi

vd dau, nhc? thuan gio vao ngay chot

chung toi da troi da.t va"o dat Thai. Lan
lut tren flSt Men trddc kia bon chung toi

da lac rri&t hai ngutti dong hanh. Con lai

29jnang chiing toi bi gi(5i chOc Thai cam
gii? 4 ngay, Iqt sach khong con manh
giap tren than, ca nam lan nu\ Sau cuqc

boc lot trang tr<$r\ do, ho day chung toi

xudng 2 chiec thuyen nhdda muc na t va

cho tau danh ca cot giay m*d may keo ra

khdi. Hdn tarn tieng dong h5 bi quan
thao nhap nho v'di song bien ng3t ngd
hq cat giay bo mac chung toi ngdai khdi

tarn toi khong mqt anh sao. Nhdng lai

mqt lan tho'at ch'et, phd thac cho dinh

menh, sang horn sau chiing toi lai troi

dat vao dat Thai m6t lan nda. Khac
canh, khac vi tri va khac ngddi, nhifng

van la Thai, roi cai trd bi di luc soat va

eddp boc trang trdn lai tai dien. Nhdng
ai da nuot dddc chut gfvao bung: nhan,

ca ra. . . .thi cung khong thdat vfbi gid

lai nhieu ngay dddng nhien phai dai

tien sdm hay muqn va ket qua la ba con

Thai nha ta luc phan do d& kiem ca ra,

nhan vang. Khon nan hdn nda trong

nhdng ngay do, dem toi dffn la them
kinh sd hai hung vi phu mi se la moi cho

luc soat, sd mo. . . .-Dem nao cung nhd
dem nao, chung toi nhif chim trong

long , ca trong chau. The gioM ben ngdai

da biet cTddc nhdng gi, biet bao nhieu ve

nhdng canh dau long, thddng tarn va

uat han chung toi, ngddi vddt bien da
trai qua tren dddng vifdt thdat?

Ba'b Times: Theo ong, vddt bi§n qua
la gian truan nguy hiem tai sao ngudi ta

van tiep tu.c?

Nam Cifdng: Tihh hihh chinh tri Vj

Viet Nam qua te. Sau 15 nam dddi ach

cong san, tat ca moi phddng dien 3eu
xddhg ddc.Nha nddc tuyen bo vdi dan
chung Viet Nam se thay ddi td >3 hoi

giai cap den mqt xa hoi binh dang.

Nhdng thdc te khac han. Hq da va

khdng cd binh clang, ma thdc ra ch'i cd

hai giai cap: dang va khong d^ng. f)ang
vien kiem soat tat ca. Them vao do,

nhung ke hoan toan bi loai la cac cifu

quan nhan, ca'c cong chifc cua che dq
trifdc cqng san ke ca than nhan gia dfnh

ho,con so'ddc ldc}ng tc3i may trieoi ngddi.

Ho khong da t song, khong cho diing, bi

kem kep bang moi each. Nhif the ho se

lu^a chqn gi?

Bao Times: 6ng cho rang che do tai

Viet Nam thiic day cong dan phai chay
tron ra nddc ngdai, con nhu*ng gian

nguy cua hanh trinh vddt bien thfsao?

Nam Cifong: Vo sd ngddi Viqt da tim

dddng vifdt bien khong chiVnqt hai lan

ma ca chuc deh 15 hay 20 lan. Hq biet

cac nguy hiem. Nhdng bi don vao chan
tddng ho phai xu* the sao day? Trong khi

dd, rat dong ngifdi lai khong he biet gi

ve cac nguy hiem do va nhifng kho
khan tren dub^ng vddt bien vi nhifng ai

da vdcjt thdat, da ddqc djnh cif hoac da
bi that ba,i sau nhieu chuyen do be thi lai

khong may ai da dam noi len sd that

dau long cua hanh trinh minh da trai

qua dd'bao dong cho ke khac. Du gqi la

ty nan chinh tri hay ty nan kinh te ca hai

Idp ngddi do deu tiep tuc tim dddng
vifc>t thdat, va lan song ty.nan van khong
nguri^. Thiic ra So' ngifdi bo minh ngdai

bien ca dong gap may lan so ngddi thdc

sd cle'n cTddc dat hi do.

Bao Times: Theo ong co each nao cTe

giai quyet van cTe nan giai nay?

Nam Cifdng:f)ay la mqt van cTe quoc
te, mot b^nh nan y khong rieng gi cua
Viet Nam. Tren mat clia cau nay co

ngifdi dan nao muo'n bo que hddng
minh de lao minh vao mqt tiidng lai vd
dinh, mao hiem, khong nha khong cda
neu qua^thdc khong co mqt cai gi gqi la

mien cifdng, sai lam? Trddc kia ngddi

Viet chung toi khong bao gid lu lddt keo
nhau ra di nhd 15 nam qua. ©e'eham
diftte trang nay phifdng each tot nhat la

Cqng san VietNam phai thay doi. Cung
luc dd cac ndcV nhan ngddi dinh cd

khong nen phan loai ty, nan kinh te* hay
chinh tri lam tieu chuan cho dinh cii. Va
cacquoc gia tarn tru vungA Chau khong
nen day ngddi vddt bien ra khdi hoac
eddng bach hdi hddng, tra ho ve Viet

Nam nhd Hong kdng dating lam.

Pride of the Tenderloin

270 TURK
Studios with separate kitchens depending on

size and location.

• Community room available for all tenants.

• Courtyard for children to play.

• Cable TV available.

• Laundry facilities in building.

• Asian stores, schools, community activities

nearby.

RENTS START FROM
$300 AND UP!

PHONE 776-0392

ASK FOR LARRY OR DONNA

Hours: Mon.-Fri, 9 am-6 pm
Sat.-Sun. 10 am- 5 pm
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Hoa Ky Doi Lap TrUdng Doi V6i Cam B6t Vi

SO Khmer Do Dao Chanh Nam Vang
bai cua Julie Scheff

Kicu bao ty. nan Khmer trong

vung Vinh Ciiu Kim Sdnphan

,

kh'6i don nhan 16i tuyen bp
bat than cua Bo Ngo.ai Giao Hpa ky

thang 7^viia qrja cho biet My quy£t 3 inh

ngung ung hQ Lien hiep khang chien xu*

Chua qua cliiong loi ngoaj giao va sc

thifdng^thao vdi Viejtc&ng tim giai phap
cho van 3c Cam bot.

vdi h|u qua c6 the mS dUdng cho
Khmer Do trd'lai chanh quydn la ly do
chinh yeu da thiic day Hoa ky den
quyet d\nh noi tren. Jrong hdn 1 1 na"m

nQi chien tren giai datCam bot,J<hmer

-DoJaTnhorn^vu trang manh nhat trong

khoi Li&n hiep khang chi6~n ba phe gom
Sihanouk, KhmerDo va a3u lanh hi Son

Sann v6i chu trddng l3t a^chanh phu
Hun Sen cua Nam Van^cTa dxldc Hanoi

khai^inh va nuoi dJdn^. Sucft 4 nam
quyen binh trong tay chedc) Khmer-Do

da'giet hai h6n mot trieu con dan x\i

Chua va den nam 1979 Viet cong da

xua quan vao dat Chua lat do Khmer
Do vajchaisanh chanh quyen Hun Sen.

N^ii6i ty, nan Khmer 6 day cung nhil

gidi chiic Bo Ngoai Giao My da than

trong quan s^t cat dien tien cua ma^
thang gan cjay va co r^han lo ngai trJoc

sd kien thang the* cua life lii6ng Lien

hiep khang chien v£m£ft quan sii tai cac

tinh mien Bac Cam bdt va ho chi con
each thu do Nam vang khdang 70 cay

so.

I^gay 18 tha'ng 7 vda roi Ngoai
truong My, James Baker da*cho biet

Hoa Thinh Don ban khoan nh&n dinh

ran^ quan Khmer Do, lGc lii6ng manh
nhat trong khoi Lien hiep khang chicn^

dang uy hiep manh va c6 J^helat do
chinh quyen Nam vang. On^Silcn
Nhok, m§t nhan vien Khmer dieu hoa,

chddng trlnh ty.nan tai Vicrt Qu6c Te

MO MAGAZINE
OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO

Merchants, Landlords, Restauranteurs!

Expand Your Business in the Vietnamese Community!
Reach Thousands of Potential Customers

Advertise in Mo Magazine
San Francisco's and Oakland's only

weekly free Vietnamese language magazine.
We offer Vietnamese/English Translations.

Call us now at: Advertise for:

• Jobs • Apartments
• Restaurants • Services£ 415-673-8115

774 Geary Blvd. /Hyde San Francisco, CA 94109

Oiic Ky Restaurant

fill sB
*

We serve all kinds of Chinese and
Vietnamese foods such as:

• Seafood rice noodle soup or seafood egg noodle soup

• Egg mixed, shredded & BBQ pork over rice

• Imperial Roll & BBQ pork with rice noodle

• Sauteed prawn with pepper and salt

• Combination chow fun or chow mein

• Sauteed catfish cooked in clay pot

• Catfish hot & sour soup • Shrimp & jellyfish salad

• Seafood fire pot • Chicken salad

Nha hang chung toi co nhieu

mon an Hoa va Viet nhu:

• Hu tieu hay mi seafood • Lau seafood

• Hu tieu hay mi xao thap cam

• Canh chua ca b&ng lao

• Ca kho to

• Tom rang mufti

• Com xudn bi cha

• Bun cha gio thit niidng

• Goi stla tfim

• Goi ga xe phay

wiausasiaajn^vss w tsa]sii^Bastn:

•AnGitinfritiiuGfiriiiRjti

•surnn tows saMiGftinma

491 ELLIS STREET^
San Francisco, CA 94102

«v *J» Li c*

• miuHis su rnitnstiitSvi

Open Daily: 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

(415) 928-5188

(International Institute) 6 San Francisco

phat bieu: "Day la mot dieii c^ng bihh
cho toan dan Khmer vi My dpi thai d6
v6i Khmer Do." Cung theo on^ Nhok
quyet dinh m6i cua Hoa ky da nangcao
tin^i thSn ldp ngildi ty.nan Khmer^Ong
tiep: "Toi cho day la_m6t th6"i diem rat

thuan Idi cho ng^di ty. nan Khmer.
Chifng toi c6 them hy vong hoa binh.

Da so kicu bao ty.nan Khmer chung toi

rat phan n$ ve sif kien Hoa ky ung hb
Khmer Do. Roi dSy hy vgng Lien Hiep
Qu6*c cung se cham ddi ung hp nhom
Lien hi^p kh^ng chien cua Sihanouk,
KhmerDo v3 Son ^nn."

Vi"ap Ijjc cvla My trildc kia n6n Li6n

Hiep Quoc da danh cho phe Lien hiep

khang chi£n m6t ghd tai LHQdo Hoang
than Sihanouk clai dien va khong nhin
nhan chanh phu cua Thu Tiiong Hun
Sen vi My cho rang Hun Sen la "bu
nhin" cua^hu n^hia banh tnldng Ha-
noi. V6 tinh My da gian tiop h6 tr6

Khmer D^ tronj* milu do"tr6'lai chanh
quy^n v6i quyet tarn Hoa ky khbng
muon su ibn tai cua chanh phu Nam
vang do Hjtno'i ho tr6.

^
Sau chien tranh Viet Nam My da lien

tuc co gang co lap Hanoi ve kinh te va

ngoai giao. Khi HanQi xam nhap xii

Chua nam 1978valatd6chedo Khmer
Do thi My ^a ra mat ung ho Li6n hi6p

khang chien cua Hoang than Sihanouk
va cUu Thu tiidng Son Sann. The roi

Nen Quang Cao Tren
Bao Tenderloin Times!

(Ket Qua Khong Luting)

Trung Tarn TENDERLOIN
COMMUNITY CHILDREN'S
CENTER co^nhan tre trong
thang 9 danh rieng cho
l&^tuoi ti?2.9 qeh 3 9

tupi. Chi/dng trihh 3a van
hoa Multi-cultural Mon-
tessori day tt? 9 giS sang
den 3 giB chieu. Gil? tre

nc5i rqng tif 8 den 9 gid

sang va tu* 3 den 6 gid"

chieu. Cdp trtfa sot nong.
Con mQt it cho'trong. Xin
dien thoai so'474-2123
ho^c den van phong d so

302 difdhg Eddy, San
Francisco, Ca. 94102.

Ngoai tru6ng Baker cho ra"ng trict

thoai cua bo dpi Vidt c6n^ khbi x\JChua
tha'ng 9 nam ngoai da difa My den
quy^et dinh khong ung ho phe Li^n hiep
nOa ya mo

x

dU6ng dc\ly doi thoai vdi

Hanoi tim mot giai phap chmh tri cho

dat Khmer. Nhang^Ngoai tr^dng Baker
cungjninh dinh Mychua san sang binh
thGdngbapggiao vbi Hanoi. Cung theo
bng vice tai lap bang ^iao vbi Viet Nam
tuy thuoc vao hanh dong cua Hanoi de
thoa man ca*c yeu sa'ch cua Hoa ky ye
van dd tu binh ya quan nhan mat tich

trong cu6c chien, hai van de then chot

de md ciia cho bang giao. Tuy khong
c6ng nhan phe Lien hiep khang chien

tren phuongdien.ngoai giao Hoa Thinh
Bon van co the tiep tucgiup Hoang than

Sihanouk va ciiu Thu U/ong Son Sann
cho toi khi thiic sd co bau cu^hido tren

Khmer.
,

Theo y kien ong Sam Eat, mot thanh
phan trong gi6i lanh dao cong dong
Khmer dia phucjng thi hanh dong cua
Hoa ky m6i chi la buck: tien kho^i tim hoa
binh cho"dat K^mer. Ong tho lo: "Trdoc
het phai npi v6i Hanoi, bao lau con Vi6t

cong d dat Khmer thfse khong bao gi6

ho~a binh. Ke 36 la yeu cau Trung cong
ngung vien tr6 cho KhrnerDo." Ngoai
tni^n^ Baker cung tiet \d ,Hoa Thinh
Don da bao cho Bac kinh bict sil thay doi
lap trudng cua Hpa ky va one xin mien
banye nhdng ket qua cua cac tiep xuc
giiia My va Trung quoc.

CJhua co th6i khoa bicu cho cupc gap
giila Hoa ThinhjDdn va Hanoi. Dong
th6i h6i nghi giua 5 quoc gia frong do co
My, Trung cong va Phap da phai dinh
lai vi ly do muon xuc tien ke hoach cua
l5c de nghi LHQ quan tri xd Khmer cho
tdi ngay to chdc bau cii! Va tiec thay kg
hoach i\6 bi ngiing trd vi bat (Tdng giua

cac phe Lien hiep khang chien va chinh

phu Nam vang.
,

Phi6n hpp sap tdi diioc dii tru vao
thang 8 nay tai Nilu Ode.

Sb Ciiu Hoa
Canh Cao: Chu V
Den Xe Cap Ciiu

Xe chu*a lUa cua dpi nOn dong va c^c

xe cci'p ciiu thiiong hii cdi va chop den do
m67

hct toe dp voi6t dddng pho de'mau

tay trd giup nhung noi nguy kich.

Can tinh ta'o chii ^ den cac lo^i xe cap

ciiu viia ke: trong luc lii xe khong nen de
nhac hay radio qua l6n, ha ciSa kinh xe

xuongdeco the1 nghc cbi hu, chu y'khi t6i

cac nga hi dd6ng, ke ca liic d6n co den
xanh. Khi nghe coi hu hay thay den do
chdp nen cho xe vao lehgay . Nhii the rat

an toan va cd the^tranh nguy hai cho

ngay tinh mang cua ban.

Vi trung HIV mang den bjnh AIDS cho nhieu s5c dan
nhu TrSng, Den, La Tinh, A Chau Va Da D6.

Neu ban lo au ve bjnh tren, hay den thu
nghi$m

HIV TEST
MIEN PHI VA BAO MAT

Gpi de lay hen — KHONG CAN XLTNG T£N

(415) 621-4858
KHI QUY V| GQI. NHAN VI£n TRA LOl OI$N THOAI S£ TRA LOl BANG

ti£ng anh nhung khi QUY vi o£n lAy hen. QUY V| CO th£ y£u cAu
CHUNG TOl TlM CHO QUY V| MOT THONG D|CH vi£n

Neu ban da giao hap ma khong
mang ao mi/a (condom) (V6"i dan
ong, dan ba. gay). — ho$c

dung chung kim chich ban co the"

cd vi trung HIV. Ban nen tri l^u

sd-m.

Chuong trlnh bio v$ vd thu nghi$m HIV cua vi$n dai hoc California <3uoc tai trq

bo-i phong y \6 San Francisco
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Vu Due Viidng Tranh Cvi Vdo Hoi
Dong Thanh Pho San Francisco

Tuyen bora dngcil Nghi vicn

Hoi dong thanh ph'dong Vu
-D'dc Vifdng da md'cuoc hop

bao ngdai trdi tai Con^ vicn Golden
Gate Park horn Lc Quoc Khanh Hoa
Ky 4 thang Bay, 1990. Ong da khai

ma_c cuqc v|n dong tranh cd thco mdt
tap tuc Nh$t ban thdi xda. Lay m$t
tranh gi<iy vc th£n ma-chi va" ong da
vc mot con mat. Ngddi Nhat cd tuc le

khdi xddng cong vi6c va chddng trinh

bang c^ch ve mat na da-ru-ma v6i hai

mau den do. Khi hoan thanh cong

viec ho vc not con m«ft thil hai. Ung
cil vicrj VuOde Vddng hda sc vc not

con mat thd hai khi d3Tc cd nham chile

Nghi vicn vao thangGicngnam 1 991

.

Ong Vddng da gSy dude sd ch/i y
toan quoc vi la cong d3n My gdc Vi^t

dau tien ra tranh cil. La Giam Ode

Trung Tarn Oinh Cd -Dong Nam 'A

ong da dat nhicu ket qua tranh dau

cho cong dohg ty nanOoYtgdddng. Ra

tranh cu vab chdc vu dan cd ong cam
kct sc d5c biet cai Hen vung Tender-

loin, dng len tieng: "-Da tdng lam vice

vdi cong 3ong trong vung Tenderloin

toi sc chu trong hdn den ca'c nhu c^u

tai day: An toan, an ninh va phcit trien

tieu thddng, toi hy vong se bien cai

Tenderloin thanh mot vung thildng

m^i, mot ndi de^buonban kinh doanh."

-Den Hoa ky tu 1968 6ng Vddng da

tot nehicp hai banc Cao hoc, mot vc

Xa hoi va mot vc Bang giao quoc tc,

them vao d6 ong cung da tot nghicp

•Dai Hoc Luat Khoa.
—Tom McCarthy

Cham Giay Dien Da Gay
Nen Hoa Hoan Rat Lcui
w y u hoa hoan hoi thang 6 vda

^Lf qua tai chung cd tren ddcCng

A
,California gay canh man trdi

chicu dat cho 69 nan nh^n, thco gioi

chdc dieu tra cho bic^t, la hau qua cua

mot noi nau com di£n da "lien tuc cam
vao dien suot 6 nam lien" va thdc sd da
cham Ida £ay tai nan n6i trcn^

Lda boc chky ltic 10:14 gid sa'nj; 11

thang 6 va chi trong nhay mat da lan

khap chung cd Viccfred o so 1370 Cali-

fornia va 1120dd6ng Hyde.Oa so dan
cd ngu tai day la~dan ty nan-Dong Nam
A', rat may khong mbt ai bi thddng.

Trung 0y Paul Fuhrman cua Sd' Cdu
Hoa San Francisco noi:" Bep nau dien

giong loai nay khong dddc lien rue vlh

len, vi xai lien tuc khong ngdng sc lam
nong giay va dc*phat hoa."

Tuy nhien vu hoa hoan cungdda den
mot nhSn xe't khac dang Idu So' Cdu
Hoa cung nhd cong ty Hdi dot vaOicn
(Pacific Gas & Electric) s6 rang ba con
-Dong Nam X khonc 3d^c pho bi6n

rong rai ve cac rui ro hoa hoan khi xu

dung cac ma'y gia dung trong nha. Vi

the sau vu hoa hoan noi trcn hang^ Pa-

cificGas& Electricda cho ph&n pjjoi cac

chi dan phong hoa bang ngon ngdDong
Nam X.

Co Carol Ware, dai dien Pacific Gas
& Electric, phu trach v^ aich vu td gia

l^n tieng:" Khach hang phai biet xd

dung nang ld6ng va cac may gia dung
mot each an toan de tranh tai nan nhd
vu hoa hoan nay."

"De nghi v6i ba con:

• Khong bao gid^gim ma'y va*o h^ thong
clien tr£n td6ng trd khi co nut khoa/mO
de taj^ di^n khi khon^dung.
• Moi \o di6n trcn tddng chrddde gan 2

nut ma thoi. Cam nhieu c6 thc"g^y hoa

hoan.

• Tranh dun^ giay dien b^ho! nut.

• Ddng de^cac may xai dien bi am dot.

C6 the bi dien giat khi dung tdi giay do.

Cac chi dan an toan bang tien Khmer,

Lao va Viet co de d'eae dia diem dddi

day: Trung Tarn Ty Nanf)ong Nam A,

875 OFarrcll; Chd Vi6t Hoa, 225 Leav-

enworth; Battambang Market, 339

Eddy.

Kfet Qua Cua
Bai Trii Loai
RUOu Re Tien
bai cua Karen Ruiz

Gan mot nam sau khi hang rd<5u

khong lo^E. &c J. Gallo cho biet quyet

dinh ngdng ban cac loai rddu c6 nang

chat men nhd Thunderbird, Night Train

Express va mot so khac trong cic khu

dan ngheo tren toan quoc thi
f

theo tim

hicu va thong ke cung cho biet cac ticm

rd6u va chd tap^ hoa dia phdong cun^

da td nguyen tay chay c4c loai rddu re

tien do.

Rddu niingchS t men la rddu c6 nhieti

men hdn thddng. Theo ong Ed Goehring,

phoi tr/vien cua Oy ban Safe And Sober

Street thupc North of Market Planning

Coalition thTrddu nang chat men la cac

thd'rddu ddng trong chai cd* nap xoay.

Loai nut chai xoay la daujcho biet san

pham dddc dem ra thi trddng de kh4ch

hang ti^n md uong ngay ngoai dddng

Chi'en DichChong Hut
Thuoc Cua Tifcu Bang

Y Te ticu bang se cho pho
bien nhdng bang quang cao in

hinh mot can pham bi bit mat

de chd hanh quyet. -D6 la mot chi^n dich

chdng hu t thuoc cho kh5p tieu bang dac
biet chu trong den gdc dan A Chau. L8i

kcu goi va canh cao bang cac ng6n ngd
A' ChSu n6i len:" Ha V/ ti^t kidm vicn

dan. Hut thuoc dda den hi than."

Quang cao nay na"m trong chien dich

y te' toan ticu bang se chi mot ngan
khoan chung $28.6 trieu td nay den
thang 6, 1991. Tien do dinh tren thuc

thuoc hut thco Dd lu^99. Lap pha^p

danh 25 xu thue tren moi^i thuoc hut

va san pham thuoc la de tai trd chiSn

dich kcu goi dan chung ddng va cham
dilt bo hu t thu6c Bo Y Tc chu trong den
chien djch giao due cac Cong dong th-

ieu so, thanh ni6n, phy nO mang thai va

tat ca nhdng ngddi ghien nang thuoc

hut.

^
Nhdng dan goc A' chau m'di nh^ip

canh Hoa ky la nhdng thanh phah defc

biet de bi anh hddng tai hai cua ca'c benh
do hau qua cua thuoc hilt gay ra vi theo

loi songcua danDongNam A' hut thudc

la chuven rat thong thddng trong cac

giao te va" xa giao thddng ngay. Theo
thong ke nam 1988 cua Y Khoa Dai Hoc
San Francisco cho biet co ti? 56 d^'n 71

phan tram dan-Dong Nam A' hut thuoc

d'day trong cung liSc dd chiVo 30 phan
tra'm My tran^ hut thuoc. Cung thong
ke do cho biet moi nam co 700 ngddi
Viet tai California chet vi cac chdng
bjnh do hut thudc gay ra.

-De pho bien d6n cac cong dongDong
Nam A' chien dich se dan cac b'ich bao

b5ng tieng Khmer, Lao va Vi£t tai cac

khu co dong so dan Dong Nam A' cd

ngu trong toan Tieu bang California.

Mot tarn quang cap tren dddng Jones va

Golden Gate nhan nhu ba con Viet:

"Khong mudn ban bi ung thd, taisaolai

bieu dicu thuoc?"

Truyen thong la giai do^n dau cua

chddng trinh $220 trieu Tifti bang se

chi. Tai dia phddng, Dai Hoc Y Khoa
San Francisco, Benh vien Tau va Dich

Vu Y Te X Chau 6 Oakland se nghien

cdu va giao due ba con qua truyen cTdn

va hoi^thao de hddng dan ho phddng
thile bo hut thuoc. Chddng trinh "Sdc

khoe la vajig" cua Dai Hoc San Fran-

cisco co san cac tai lieu ve nguy cd hut

thuoc cung nhd t3p sach 32 trang chi

each td b6 hut thudc dc^giup nhdng ai

can den, dong thSi c6 phim video dai 20

phut dddc pho' bien tren dai truyen

hinh bang^an 26 va c6 de d phong mach
cac Bac si phuc vu cong dong Vi?t.

Muon them chi tiet xin di^n thoai cho

Chris Jenkins so 476-1202.

1
Photo Phil Head

Hai em trong so hang tram tre S Tenderloin di/Trien Lam Nghe Thuat 7 tha'ng 7.

Hundreds of children played on Leavenworth Street at the Tenderoin Arts Festival July 7.

pho khon^ can dem ve nha\

Tim hieu sd khdi tai 73 tiem rddu va

chd tap hoa trong vung Tenderloin cho

biet co 66 phan tram hay 41 tiem trong

so 73 da ngdng khdng con b^n loai rddu

re va rian^ chat men nay. Trddc ngay

cac chu tiem td nguyen tay cha^ loai

rddu nay thi chi co 3 ti6m khong ban thu

rddudd.Cuockicmtrakeodai td thang

7, 1989 den thang 6, 1 990.-Day md'i la ket

qua sd khii. Uy ban Safe And Sober

Street (SASS) se Hen lac them 105 tiem

nua tri/dc khi tuyen bo ket qua chung
kct

A

t
Ong Goehring noi van dc hj nguyen

tay chay rddu re
(

tien da dem lai m^t
phan ung nit phan khdi trong gi&i ticu

thddng thicu so va dan cd trong vung
muon ddt khoat khong muon thay loai

rddu nay ldu dun£ trong loi xom. Phong
trao nay cung da khich dong co vo cac

hoat dong tddng td tai it nhat thanh

pho khac. Nhd Sacramento chang h^n,

Canh sat khuyen khich cac to chdc c^ng

dong phat d§ng chien djch tay chay

rddu re rieri. (5ngGoehring noi:"Chung
toi da len tieng vdi thddng gia, cac chinh

khich. Chung toi cung noi vd^i nhdn^ai

uong rddu ngdai dddng pho la cd nhdng
cifp mat ncd* nhm nhdnc ci cTane xay ra.

/ / , J> c3
*
0
, . /a/

Chung toi co y nhan nhu ho phai cham

ddt t^ trang nay vtno gict hai quan

chung."

Tinh cd va bat than bddc vao mdt so

ticm rddu va chc» nho i Tenderloin, mot

so chu ti$m to ra kh6ng hay biet ve

van d6 td nguyen tay chay rddu re ticn

hay to chdc Safe and Sober Street tai dia

phddng nay. Vdi mot so chu nhan ngddi

-Dong Nam X, vi ngon n^d bat ddng, lai

cang khd cho ho dc biet lieu ho co'am

tddng ve van de tay chay rddu re* tien

khong. Mot so chu ti^m khac lai to ra

thdd hay khonj* biet gTve vS'n de? 6ng
Goehring cat van:" Chung toi xuat hien

trcn b^o The Tenderloin Times, The

New York Times va Wall Street Journal,

ho khong doc bao sao?" Cuoc dicu tra

tim hicu cung cho biet cung trong cung

mot kho'ang thdi gian so tiem ban cac

rddu r<? tien da thuyerfgiam va nhdng

ti8m ba'n ca'c rddu khac da ta^ng them.

Do ap life cua cac to chdc d^Tender-

loin va Los Angeles, hang rddu khong

lo E & J Gallo da cho biet vao thang 9,

1989 la*ho se ngdng ba'n cac rddu re tien

va nang chat men tai cac khu dan cd

nghco trdn toan quoc. SASS la mdt Uy
ban thuoc North of Market Planning

Coalition, ra ddi thing 3, 1989 hunh

thanh tdmoi du td ve ba con be tha tren

c^c via he dddng Eddy va Jones.


